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Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order.

RIBBONS CUT &PRINTED Ain SIZE AND STYLE.
All Or<len Promptlr Exeeate4. TUm• Caah,

PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

JOHN J. CROtii[
MANUFACTURER OF

COIPOUND TIN POlL !
TOBACCO. MEDIUM AND TISSUE.
JSTC>TXOE.

All Infrlngements on this Patent .....ui be Prooe•
euted to the fall extent of the Law.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO ..11_ PURE
T:EIE O:N'L"Y' S~~E ~.A."Y'

h:ave your good~ Reband:led and Sweated by C. S. PHILIPS & (!0. It you ha:ve J!OOr burning tobacco, send us a few leaves, and by return
all we w1!l pro" e to you what can be done. It.ltanufa.cturers wtll semi us thetr Light-Colored Sortings, we will return fLb,em MA.DUKO
,OKS, w1thout the use of any chemicals or o.ny a.rti6cial coloring, and without injury to the Leaf. There is enough nat.u.ro..l co1oring matter
tobacCos if they are only handled in such a manner as to bring it out and .fix the color.

:IS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLISHMENT IN EXIS'I'ENCE

turn~ out daily ot good Dark Colors and good Burning quality. IIA. VAN A. goods are also successfully Rehandl~
3 Establishment, and put back Jnto the original bales ill such ~ manner as nor; to show they had been Rehandled. Send a bale or case a~ a
8aU~tlon Gua.ranteed. Charges as low 98 will admit of good work. .Please write us !or any informa;ion you may wiSh, aDd oblige

1.1my tofl!J o! tobacco are

0. S. PWLIPS & CO., 188 Pearl St., New York.
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TIN AND OTHER FOILS !

PX....a..:J:JST .A.:l'irXJ OC>X..C>~EXJ.

ROLLED TO ANY OUAGE AND CUT TO SIZE.
BOTTLE CAPS, all Sizes, PLAIN AND COLOBED.

OFFICE: 163 Mulberry St., N.Y.

CI&!B -BOX LJIIBER

I!I&NVFACTVRED DYOVR NEW P&TENT PROCESS,

SPANISH CEDAR,
MAHOGANY.
POPLAR,
ALL QUALITIES--Equn.l in all respects to any made, and at Prices
much uader any tote obtained outside of our Establishment, Also THIN

LUMBER, j;fj to~ inch, (at corresponding prices) of all othor kinds.
SEND FOH PKICE•LIST.

GEO. W. READ & CO.
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TEDWARD T. McCOY
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"THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,

ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

1w to Get Dark Tobaccos, and How to Make Them Burn Good !

SECOND- HAND MACHINERY !
FOR SALE CHEAP.
I Patent Revolving Cylinder for Steaming Stems,
I Pair Stem Rollers,
2Snuff Mills,
I Kenny Cutting Machine.
Goodwin & Co.,

!Patented September 25 1 1877 .. )
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VERY IMPORTANT.
As will be seen by reference to our excellent Wash·
ing"ton letter, the Supreme Court has pronounced the
"Third of March ruling," as it is called, of ex-Commis·
sioner Douglass, in 1875, without warrant of law. THE
ToBACCO LEAF always maintained the court would do
so when it came to pass upon the qut-stion. Now let
the Tobacco Interest apply for a refund of the money
WTongfully taken from it under that ruling.
/
NOTICE.
The better to accommodate our correspondents in all
parts of the country, and avoid the necessity of Sunday
labor in the editorial and composing rooms of this
office, THE ToBACCO LEAF will hereafter go to press on
Friday night, and be published and mailed on Saturday morning. Our correspondents everywhere, regular and occasional, are respectfully· 'requested to forward their communications so as to conform to this
new arrangement, which goes into operation with our
next succeeding isswe-namely, that of January 11.
THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF
INTERNAL REVENUE.
The pressure upon these columns of other important
matter has made it until now impracticable to devote
more than a passing notice to the last Annual Report
of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. The time
has passed when any comment here on that part of
Commissioner Raum's remarks relating to the reduction of the tobacco tax might be of some practical
service in aid of reduction. Besides, that chapter of
his compilation has been very thoroughly reviewed in
the oral and written arguments submitted to the
Senal.e Finance Committee by some of the members of
the late convention of tobacco manufacturers at Washington. It will suffice to say at this unavoidably late
date that we 'do not agree with the Commissioner in
his conclusio~ that the interests of the revenue woulc;l.
be impaired by reduction of the taxes on the manufactures of tobacco ; and cannot now. any more than heretofore, admit tha~ even if the revenue should be thereby ledsened, that is a valid reason why the present
taxes on them should remain. We believe now, as
'always, that low~r rates of tax will result in increased
production and consumption; and claim that if the
result should be otherwise, the sources of taxation
should be augmented in number to make up any deficiency. It is wrong in principle and wrong in policy
to unduly burden the tobacco industry that other industries may altogether escape taxation.
For the summaries illustrative of the condition
and progress of the various branches of the manufactured tobacco trade under our system of taxation,
commencing on page 52 and ending on page 65 of this
.Annual, unstinted praise may be expressed ; and,
doubtless, will be accorded by every person who appreciates careful and exhaustive statistical analysis.
In gross and in detail they are in ·every respect admirable · and reflect much credit on the Chief of the Tobacco Division of the Office of Internal Revenue, by whose
direction, presumably, they were prepared. No mere
abstract however extended, can do justice to this portion of the Report; yet, on this occasion, this is all our
spare space will allow us to make of it.
.According to the Report, there ru-e at the present
time in ' the United States 15,992 cigar manufacturers
and 1 049 tobacco manufacturers. The revenue received from manufactured tobacco in the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1878, was $25,3:i0,158.08-representing
105,500,736 pounds. The revenue from snuff was $1,063,714.22, representing 3,324,107 pounds. The reverme
from cigars was $11,430,144.60, reprP.Senting 1,905,063,743 single cigars, from which are to be deducted 42,001,000 imported cigars. The t:evenue from cigarett£8
was $289,081.79, representing 165,189,594 single cigarettes.
The tobacco exported during the year was 10,550,475
pounds; snuff, 31,270 pounds; cigars, 2,914,025; cigarettes, 9,189,000.
The average annual product of manufactured tobacco and snuff during the past five fiscal years is 122,769,654 pounds; and of cigars, cheroots and cig!!>rettes for
the same period, 1,960, 709,213. The estimated quantity
of leaf tobacco consumed annually for the las,t fi~e
years in the manufacture of tobacco, snuff and cigars

l:MPC>R. TER.S,
~ablished

1836.

S. LININGTDN'S SONS,
HAVANA & MANILA CIGARS,
IMPORTERS OF

216 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.
Sole Agents f'o:r Celebrated Havana Branda

o~

Panl &Virginia, La Ceiba [Bocks] &Fausto.
averages 193,453,806 pounds. The exports of leaf tobacco for the four years preceding the last fiscal year
averaged 260,674,102 pounds annually.
The total number of cigar factories reported during
the year was 18,871; number of pounds of material
used 42,537,273; nuinher of cigars reported manufactured, 1,761,662,229; average number of pounds of material used for each thousand cigars, 24, plus a small
fraction.
NUMBER 011' CIGAR !!ANU!l'AOTORIES AND THEIR·PRODUC·
TION.
Number of Production of
Factories.
Cigars.
Alabama....... .... ... .. ...
20
1,048,455
Arizona. . ... .... .. .........
1
32,000
Arkansas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13
400,915
CalifQEnia . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 365
103,724.227
Colorado . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
31
1,255,287
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 420
20,137,118
Dakota................... ..
4
82,300
Delaware.. ... . ......... ....
56
4,450,499
Florida.... ....... ..........
54
28,089,835
Georgia..... ...... .........
46
2,034,015
Idaho..... ......... . . ......
..
Illif!Ois .. •· ..•. . . ........... 1,168
97.786,859
Indiana :. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . 509
36,464, 76SIowa... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 337
26,627,976
Kansas................ . . ...
74
5,965,873"
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 271
25,154,0118
Louisiana. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 169
16,965,285
Mtmw- ..•......... .... .. ~ .
68
3,621,380
Marwland . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 791
55,148,203
Massachusetts ... ........... 657
58,194,962
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 524
51,609,:1,58
Minnesota.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112
6,897,674
Mississi{lpi . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
1
27,100
Missoun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 603
44,443,139
Montana ....................
1
38,7CO
Nebraska..... ......... .....
45
4,107,425
Nevada .................... .
New Hampshire........... .
43
i,7i5;i6<)
New Jersey................. 855
41,629,425
New Mexico. ....... ........
1
81,900
New York ............ ..... . 4,497
511,081,879
North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21
1,500,492
Ohio ............... ·... ... ... 1,721
188,241,991
Oregon. ....................
8
262,975
Pennsylvania..... . .... ..
4,436 •
32 7, 538,432
Rhode Island. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101
7,485,820
South Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21
2,446,750
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38
1,827,652
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61
2,820,082
Utah...... ... ........ .. .. ..
3
341,100
Vermont...................
22
1,740,485
Virginia................... . 148
9,851,107
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
1
66,550
West Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128
32,073,880
Wisconsin...... ....... . . . . . 440
35,599,298
Wyoming ................. .
THE FAILURE OF SUTTER BROTHERS.
A commercial surprise as great as it was lamentable

was experienced in the tobacco market of this city on
Tuesday last, through the announcement of the failure
of the firm of Sutter Brothers, leaf tobacco dealers of
Chwago. Here and there persons were to be met
after the occurrence was made known, who professed
to have had knowledge that the finn was becoming
weak, and its collapse might be looked for at anv
moment. But to the majority of our merchants, tho,;e
affected equally with those unaffected by it, the intelligence of the event came with the suddenness and force
of an unexpected physical shock. Only that the first
intimation of the disaster was conveyed to their credi·
tors in a communication sent to each of them by the
delinquent firm itself, it is doubtful if ready credence
wuuld have been given to the report of it. The following is a copy of a printed circular note transmitted by
Messrs. Sutter Brothers to each of the firms and individuals whose names are annexed:SUTTER BROTHERS' CIRCULAR NOTE.
Cmcaoo, January 2, 18i9.
To--- - - . We are obliged to announce our
inabil.ity further to meet our obligations, and to request
a meeting of our creditors on the 14th inst., at 10 A. M.,
at the office of our attorneys, Tenny & Flower 155 La.
Salle Street, Chicago, when we will submit a full explanation of our affairs, with our books for examination. Our losses by bad debts during the past five
years exceed $120,000. This, with losses on real estate
~:m stock, in an unfo.rtunate contract for prison labor:
m a recent speculatwn, and from general shrinkage
have consumed not only our capital, but have tres~
passed very decidedly o!l 01;1~ ~riends. After liquidatmg some confidential habih.ties, we are owing about
$142,000, unse!Jured; our available means of meeting
the same. aside from some possible margin on real
estate and hypothecated securities, being about a.<; •
follows:·
·
Real es!>ate. . . . . . . . . . . .......... ............ $1,800
Stock on hand in Chicago .................. 19,519
Good accounts and notes . . . . ................ 27,761
Doubtful accounts and notes ................. 5,129
Bad accounts and notes ........... . ......... 31,199
In view of our severe losses we hope to be able to
make such compromise with our creditors as will be
within our ability to meet.
Respectfully,
SUTTER BROTHERS.
LIST OF CREDirORS WHO WERE / LtECIPIENTS OF THE
ABOVE CIRCUI4R.
E. Rosenwald & Bro ....... ,.... ............ $19,319.45
Teller Bros ... ..... . .. .... I ..... .... : .. 18,891.74
A. H. Nixon & Son, Daytop, 0.......... 4,764.60
Guerra & .Lopez. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 705.62
J. J. Ahmrall . ...... . ·~· ............ . . 13,054.66.
C. F. Tag & Son ........ . .... ....... ..... 21,27.0.69
. Vega & Bernheim..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,316.68
J. M. Griswold, Glasto bury, Conn...... 3,085.14
L. Bamberger & Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,175.96
Shroeder & Bon ........................ 16,083.(i5

.UTTER BROS., Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO, Chica,go, m. Western Ciga.r Manufacturers will find it to their ~antage tr' deal with us
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THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

DOHAN·. GARROLL & GO.,

'~BETWEEN THE ACTS"
TIIO.AS II. BAI.L
'
222 GREEIWICJI
COR. OF BARCLAY,

TOBACCO
~ommission

JAN~

•· Y. Commf!J81on llrlerell"'lt
VIRGI.N.IA

Tobacco Commission lterchants

-AUG-

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURER OF FINE CIGARS.

~ta for the follourin'! well-known and nliable Manufactaren!

----

I B. PACE,
W. J, YARBROUGH & SOtiS 1
JURPIN & BRO.,
C, T. BINFORD,
IOODIIAI a MYERS,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
i.. J. BRAIT a CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
· T. UEIIBUTOI,
JOHN W. -GAUOLL, ud tthtr'"
IOLE AGENTS FOR THI'.l. ORIGINAL

~·.;_-' PATn · ~·--·'1:

STREET~

-

104 FRONT STREET,

Ma.nufa.eturera'
YIRCINIA, N

- - :m..u.."b""•hed.

J.aae.

~>geiii<~Lior

CAROLINA & WESTERN

Ka.nufa.ctured, Smoking &, Fine-Cut Toba.ccos,

IUGEII DU BOIS,

A.OENT!J FOR .JO~If F. ALLEN & CO.'S IUClUIOYD, V.\., BR.\ND!I
OF ftii!I\OKI!fG TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES,
SAM. AYRES' "IIYCO," otc.
DlllPUT li'OR J. W. CARROLL'S LONE .JACK, BR.OWN DICK, e&o.
LOUISIANA ~?=RIQUE, O•t and in Ca.rrota.

t

Gable Coli, Donne Bouche,
4s and 6s, Single and Do~ble Thick.
ALSO, AGENT S FOR THE CELEBRATED'

CO~SSIOI
KEW

lapel'ten of SPANI"SH atld Deal rn In all t.l nda o1

URGE STOCKS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO OF VtRY DESCRIPTION

LEAF TOBACCO,

F OR '):HE :S:O~IE UADE Al\'D F OR F OREIG N MARKETS

184 Front Street,

::H:.E::PT OOJSfST.A.N'TL'Y' ON' :13:.A.N'D.

KIIW TO&a.

CBAS. H.~~ · ~ CO,'~

"LOG CABIN-" & "LOft' AlONG TBE ROSES"
&D«O;:&:%NG rTOl!iJA.OOO..

.. ..

E. M. CRAWFORD,

J

I MPORT ER & DEALER IN

'

:al£a.:n."l1rao-tu.rec1 T o b a c c o :

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

ROBERT L. lltAfTLAND.

DEPOT FOR E. T. PILKINTON & CO.'S CE LE BRATED

43 Broad Street, New York,
AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

"C.A.:al£ER.O:N ''
lkaods of Tobacco, Manufact11red Expressly for EXPO RT TO AUSTRALIAN and OTHER
FOREIGN PORTS :

,

'J

a..t,oh.:r:n.o:n.d, 'V'a..

t

CAMERON & BRO,

~11TTTIHV

t.11 WJJU1m

0

:)!iae"ter•bu.rs. 'V'a.:

llir P.II.ICE LlliTS lli'URNI.!!HED 01'{ 4PPLICATIO ~ "'b
DEPOT FOR SNOW 'S PATEN'f OARD·HOLDERS.

laUIII

AUSTRALIAN TWIST-ST. ANDREWS,
VENUS, CABLE, OUR GAliiE, BLACK
DIADIOND.
AUSTRALIAN LUMPS-SIGNET OF
VIRGINIA, VENUS, ALL THE RAG£ 1
FLOWER OF ALL NATIONS.
ENGLISH ;LUMPS-PRINCE ALFRED.

F.

VoR~s. blARCOSO

cIGAR

MANU FrACTURERS

Po:r 'the or'obb:l.u.c T r a d e .

AND DEALERS IN PENNSYLVANIA CICARS •

. Offige:

6~3

PHIL ADELPH'tA BRANCHES:
E. V! . DICKERSON. corner At·ch and W ater StreelR i
J ONAS METZ, 64 North Front Street.
HAH'.l'FOllD 0 Couu.: -IRA E . H U LL. 1<>1 State Street.
SUFFIELD, Conn. :-EDW. AUSTIN.
LA NCAS.'.I'E.R P li . :-'-HENRY FOREST.
PRINCIPA L OF FICES: - 1 4 2 WATER STREET, and 1 8 2 ?o 18 6 PEARL STREI;;T.
WAREHOU SES : - 142 WATER. 7' 4 , 7'"(1 & 7' 8 GREENWICH STREETS, nnd HUDSON
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT. .ST. JOHN'S PARK.

WATER STREET,
NEW .YORK.
C

SYRACUSE BRANCH ....... G. P . HIER & CO.
ELMIRA
do
...... .... J . R. DECKER.
E. WISCHMEYER & CO.
BALTHI!ORE do
HARTFORD
do
........ . W. WESTPHAL.
EAST WHATELY, :Mass., do ...... E. BELDEN.

I

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W. Poplar St.

IT -WILL PRESS ANY KIND OF MOLD.
It is adjustabl e by two screws t o t he thickness of any mold, and
therefore no speci al m ol ds are required to wor k this p ress.
I t is ope rated by means of a powerful lever, whi ch p ress and depresses t he molds with casc,,the lever is ent irely out of the way,
making the most compact a nd practical press of the k ind in t h e market.
Experience has shown conclusively t hat t hree m olds is the minimum
number with which a m an can work w it h advantage, in order t o have
the bunches sufficiently set to retain their shapes to roll th em up. The
many poin ts of superiority of this p ress over other devices, will b e at
once apparent on examination.
PRICE~ $8.00.
Take notice that we are th J sole m anufacturers of the celebrat ed TIN L I NED
CIGAR MOLD, so extensively used in this coun try and E•rrop e. Send for Price List.

S:J:EBE:R,T,
·

TOBACCO AND GENERAL

COIIISSION IERCHANT,

NAPOLEoN

G. REUSENS,

KENTUCKY

BUYER OF

Co.

CINClNN.ATl, 0 .

N"e"C7V' Y'ork..

CARL 'nii"EIS

li'IRST PRIZE IIIED.\L,
VIENNA EXHIBITIOI!I, 1873.

.

••
MANUFACT URER OF

•

An.CI. OXG-.A.B.S. .

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGGO
CX~.A.B,S,
1 ~7 WAT ~ R $T., New Yo~k.
The above Bmnd of Leaf is Registered.
d. L. GASSERT.

] . L . GASSERT.

A~D DEALERS IN ALL KINDS

0}'

LEAF TOBACCO,

$CHOVERLING BROS.,
ALL KTh"DS OF

CARL UPMANN,
TOBACCO
-A~D-

General

,

Commi~sion

Merchant,

1 78 Pearl Street,
N'E""'V Y'C>R.::H:• .

J. L. GASSERT & BROc, WM.. Mr PRICE,
COMIISSION MERCHANTS.

No. 329 Bowery, New York

N:ilW YORlt

LEAF T0BAcc0'
119 Maiden LaDe,

No. ~80 Wsater St., New rork.

·sEED LEAF TOBACG[
142 Water St., New York.

m- Paeking House In New l!'..ll!on!, Conn,

W . SCHOVE RLING k C O,

S. BARNETT,

:a: .A. v

APPL.GB y CJf HELME
:1A:>UF.\CT\:l:!.:HS OF THE

.A. N" .A.

-AND-

SEED LEAF TOBACCC
! 62 Water St., New York.

Gco~!i!!!~e~h!~

NEW Y ORK.

A ltO D JlALitR Uf ALL ICIKDS OF'

LEAF
T.OBACCO
· 1SS
Street,
~earl

NEW YOR

No. 164 Water Street, New.YOJ
WH OLRS.ALB DEALERS JM

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacct

AND

E. SPING-ARN & CO.

398 GRAND ST"

RAILROAD MILLS
Es TH.&

~,ACCABOY SNU~F.

FRENCH RAPPEE SNUFF, SCOTCH SNUFF,
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFf.

or

LIBERTYST.,N. Y·

VIA ; RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
• UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIF'PINCS, BLACK TOM.

::P:E'I.:J:N'T::!:N'Gever y de!!cription at Lowellit Pri c('s.

SEND FOR PRICES.

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand
51 Ch ..tham St., cor. Willia m, N. Y.

THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
TC>B.A.CCC>

~PG.

CC>.

Manufacturers of ChoicG Brands of PLUC TOBACCO,
And Patentees of the Celebt•ated Brand of

CIGARS
.
7B

No.6 BURLINC SLIP,

~-...-

NE;:x~·:~~~'';:t_Er.
m•lL

IIAU"""•"• ,.. ..... ~,

Pen: :!?: r ico ..I:Ais1: a d d r e s s o r a.;ppl.y a .s a.bo...,..e.
J . C:~I.\ S, ,~. P P L E B'i".
G EO, ....v . HELliiE.

.-

M. SALOMON,

~-

E. SALOb!ON.

&. E .

S.A.LC>~O:N",

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

MADE IN ALL SH APES A ND W E I GHTS.
11<7 E VER Y P L U CJ HAS OUR PATENT FASTENER AT T H E E ND. "U

-Al\'D IMPORTERS OF-

II!!IIT•• :J:..oOU:J:S'V'XX..Z...E• ::S:.Y'.

ACENT:-J. L. STYNE, PITTSBURCH, PA.

,

AND DEALER IN

!33 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK. . LEAF TOBACCO

P R.. O G ,R E S S ,
EIU'O~A.N' .A.N'

HAVANA &DDllE.STlC TOBAC[

VIR&iiil='iiO'iii&'AATOBAcco. ~: ~::

& San TH.

N , lC.
No, 66 BROAD ST...,.,...,_.. ,

..70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

IMPOfl'ER OF THE BRAND OF

' •Pl.Qr d e F.G-."

AMBER GOODS,

~-~..,.,

:JY:a:n..ufacrh.~e:rs o:f'

.•

HAVANA TOBACCO.

'

Branding Irons & Stencils a Specialty.

LEVY BROTHERS,

, .F=E:::-:LI=x=--=-GA"":"':R~-c=IA~,
~

:JY: EJ El ::El. s 0 ::E3: .A. u :K

P. 0. Box3,953.

General Commission M1rchant,

I14POR'l' ERS O F

l'!Ew ·· YOU.

SALESROOM - 365 & 361 CANAL STREET, NEW YOIUL
FACTORY - LEDGER PLACE. PHILADEJ.PB.IA.

SoLE Succ&ssOR TO

AND

TOBACCO,

1 7G !FBON7' STRE E T ,

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,

55 Broad St.. New York. INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS

IMPORTERS Alo'D DEALERS IN

Tobacco In &les
a.nd Hogsheads tor Foreign
MarkPtll

LEAF,

172 Water Street, New York.

,

BAR VEY ci: FORD,

l. H. MESSENGER.& CO., A. H. CARDOZO, Cf JOURGENSEN:'
3'7
LE.A.F TOEIA.OOO,
TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR;
t31 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

REYNtS BROTHERS & CO.,

MANUFACTUUED BY

The Origina. l lntern allte venue P u bli1bing B ouse.

Cigars & Licorice Paste

COMMISSION MEB.CHAJrTS
PACXERf .-0~ ' SEED

_r

LEAF TOBACCO,TOBACCO
... BB.OAD STB.J:E"l' I

GUIDO RltiT%8 H'STtiN

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

NEW YORK.

OTTINGER & BROTimR)

Neuburger & Steinecke,

-IN-

D. J. G_AR!H, SON & CO., COMMIS~ION
Mn. 44 BROAD STREET,

&

H. ORDENSTEIN, Arrent, 306 Broadway, NEW YORK
.FANCY SMOKING PIPES

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,
MERCHANTS,
Broad street, ·

DuBRUL

4 41 a nd 443 Plu m Sreet,

B r o a d S't. , N'e~ Y ' o r k .

47

R. 9r&uollci.L

DOMESTIC;

I

Lancaster (Pn..) Brauch 1

No.

M. NEUBtJJWER,

Importers ol SPANISH and Dealers In

STROHMl & REITiENSTEIN.
;cJMMJSSION MERCHANTS, Coa1mission Merchants,

Appreciating the desire manifested of late by man ufacturers of ·
cigars fo r a du rable and cheap mo ld p ress, to work th ree molds , wh ich
could be placed on t he t able in fron t of t he workman, we t ake pleasure
to announce to all our customers that we now have in th e above rep resen ted press just such a n article as it is d esired, CHEAP, quick,
simple t o operate, and n ot liable t o get ou t of order.

CO U NTRY SA!fiPLING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

CommiSSIOn Merchants

I

And l mpGrt.ers ot

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

!il. J. o ..., ·n, CHAB.lll. GARTH, .HENRY ScaaoxnEJt.

,

'FOREIGN

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

(l:luc ces sor to F. W. Tatgenhors t & Co.)

162 Pearl Street, New York.

...:..A.ND--

\ O O L!'If S TR O Ntt

I

JBENSEL & CO., · CHA'S FINKE& CO

TOBACCO INSPHCTOBS,

TOBACCO,

PENN STREET; and Warehouse: 636 COURT STREET, LEAF TOBACCO;

ALSO DI!ALllRS IN

N. B.- WI ALSO SAMPLE IN ·MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE .& CO.

FI~E..

w
ifants;ha Crou~;:- LEAP

G.

I

Sa:n:1pl.i:n.r;; :E'Sro:r:n.p'tl.y .A.1i'te:n.ded 1:<:>.
Certificates given for every ca.se, and d eliver ed case by case, as to nwnber of Certificnte.

~

M. H. LEVIN,
IMPO!t TER of HAVANA

1!19 & 181 Lewis Street, New York.

AND DEA LF.R IN ALL Kl NDI! OF

Co~ 'try

'
aa

JSre""DV Y' ork..

The Trade Su.pplled.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

~E:N'B.'Y.

168 WATER STREET,

· • All lklnd.s oC Fig~ r e s Cu' to Ord er a nd R ep.al red I n t h e B est S tyle.

A,USTRALIAN TWIST-RAVEN, IIIAZEPPA, ORION.
AUSTRALIAN LUMPS-TWO SEAS,
OUR CHIEF, ORION,
INDIAN LUMPS-HAVELOCK, CHA.R•

Seed :Leaf Tnbacco In~pection.

178 ~

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBAOGO

::E'I.EA.::J:J:J:N'G-, ::p.A..

N"EW

.

AND DEALER IN

Two m olds are kept filled up under pressure, while the third
m ol d is e ither being fill,ed· or the bunches rolled up•

o•

c. LINDE.

SU CCESSOR TO AI.VA OATMAN,

IMPORTER OF HAVANA,

Free from Complication an~ technicalities fo imitat& Ha~d Wor~.

ENGLISH LUMPS-VICTORY, ROYAL
NAVy, &.C.
.' '
SOUTH AMERICAN LUJIIP8-LA
LICIA, LA FELICIDAD·

.

A. T. STEPHENS,

Duorul's P1tent Pre~; ta'Wark Thraa M~lns~

:rtiER, &.c.

: ..'i'

Stre_.~

NEW YORK.

P. o . BOX 3 U O.

"i'.ROI'rS & FLOWERS" &"CODONWEALTB:" Sinokina Tobaccos.

And General Commission Merchants,

\TDER CAVli'
RON &co
111.1!1

'
1SS'
Wata»

FioiY.f. ~£:fa~ANw.tffi0J).E.JM!VJSt;ULD~«,~fTif,l}ftN~~ '
QUEEN BEE, TRUMPS, WIG WA:G, , BUGLE, IN PAlLS . AND BA RR ELS.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO.,
Tobacco . Factors,

. , T liiV 1
,JiJJJ!IA1U1

LEAF TOBACCO,

&l'&liORITE DAilK'li~'VY,
~11KlHAl'fTREll8 D.\BK NA~, ·
.WEET MORSEL D.\RK NAVY,
HONEY AND PE.\CR BRIGHT.,l'JAVT,
AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF FANCY AND . .LIGHT 'P RESSED .

EXPORT ORDER!l FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLED.
MAITLAND.

YORK.

CBIS. F. TAG & SOli,

S:o1c:»~g

~NDER

IU!RCBABrre

!J. . .OB'JIS~

W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.'S

DICK Genuine 0 HAM
LONE JACK & Tc;»'ba.ccc:».
BRO
SillTAB~

MOORE~

BULKLEY &

Tlooabo•e Brand of BAVANA TOBACCO CIGAR BTTES made only by

Mercha,nts,

11

Havana Tobacco a :n .d Cigars,
OB :DI.I:.A.::J:::J:JEN' Z....A.:N'E• N'E"OOV "YO:E'I.::H:..

21 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BAGGING
IMITATION SPANISH l.INEN,

FANCY
STRIPE
A nd all kqids of Goods us ed for puttiog ap Sm
in,. Tobacco. A b:o,'" com plete aso rtmeot o
Bm okers' ArtJ.:ies for the Trade •

MWARD SAIIGER & CD.,

462 to 468 Broadway, New Y

B. ~~S?y;;~!LE.~ ~C SCHRODER

JA~UB HENK;1LL,
~1

A,N UF ACTURER r..,

I:M:POB.':t'E:RS OF

SPANISH

..&"'-- I-1...,
~, 0 B.A. C C 0~
:No. lifO WATEB. STB.:E:ET, 1\TEW '2'0B.K,

L E

<CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPP E R

Prime QuaJity of

OF OUR OWN PACKING.

.

, 295 & 297 Monroe St

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

BBIHB WOOD, MHBBSCHAUM &CLAY PIPES
And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

AND

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO~
178 &. 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK
:BI'OT:KO E;_

. 1: S. STBRIBERGER,

flll&l AID DmsTI~ BUKIBS.

·~ EXCH.&liGB PLACB, 11'. Y.
w BUJ 1 of &:.change on the prin_cipel dtie1 ef
:Ewope; tsaue Circular LettersofCredl~toTn-.elers,
anci an11t Commercial Credits; Ncetve :r-tc-,.oey on
~It, oubjec to SIJbt Clleck, upcu wblcb fnter·
c:at wttl bf! allowed; pay particular altenUon to the

W••

.Naa-oti:Mioa of Loaos.

•

l

W11: HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR

BASCH & FISCHER,

IKPORTERS OF FI.AVANA
. 155 Water St.,

llearKA!denLae,

NEW YORK.

So1e .A.5e:n. "t• f o r .

Kimmel & Schmidgruber's Patent Tobacco Coloring.
·r.~W~a~r~ra~n~t;e~d~n~o~t~to~ln;j~~,r~re~t~h~e~F~I~a;vo~rE,;Q;u;a;l;ity;;o~rB;;u;m~i;n;g;.~

BONDY & LEDERER

we will IJII!Ire oo pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
rights seemed iO us by Act of Congress dated August 14, 1876.
~

STRA.ITON & STORM.

IUANIJPA.CT1JRER8 1OF

CIGARS,
20, 22, 24, 26 A 28 2d AVE., cor. 1st St., .
JSI"E~

TC>B.A..CCC>,

96, 98: I 00, I 02, I 04, I 06, I 08 & II Attorney St., New York.

J. W. MARTIN,

?='9 ~..A..C<;JO r

Tlta Gorman-Amorican Bank

J

AND DEALERS IN

LEl.A..F

FOR

' I

FIN.E CIGARS,

This Space is Reserved

AND PACitBRS OJ'

~m LHAJ~- TOBACCO,

·

IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMAltKS,

I

,

83 Chambers and 65 Reade Streets, New York. \

tha~

I ~ atteDtlOtJ dveD w Bu~ aDd Be!IIJig of
Calllanla Dlvldend:Paylng IDnlllll: Stools.

I

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

NEW YORK.

Spa.:n.:l.sl:l.

DOMESTIC LEA.F TOBACCO.

STRArTON 8i. STOR~,

CEDAR WOOD,

or

AND PACKERS OP

HIRSCHHORN & CO.,

IL.

178 WATER STREET, NEW YORK,

X::n::J..por"ters

AND ] OBllEt:S IN ALl. KINDS OF

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

4 BON,

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

ERNEST FREISE,·
(lrOBIIEBLY OF THE

:;;;;;~;wnu.N

Y"C>:E'I.::K:.

I 30, I 32 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

FIWBE,)

&

MANUFACTURERS

o~·

_;=;,:~·.:?e:.: COMMISSION MERCHANT, Sp~~-'~~,!~~!l!:co,
ellllfcoiloisteD~withSoundBanldng.

II. P.

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK,.

H.ROCHOLL,Presjdent.
R~ADING, Cattbler.

;;FRrrnuENoEfi&'co~

·IBUCHANAN

& LY

).~COB SCHl-OSSER·

WM. GLACCU:-.1,

GLACCUM & SCRLOSSBB
ltlANl.lFACTUREI-lS OF

'

A.Li:LLl

Office: 101 Wall St., New York.-P. 0. BOX 1112.

11Vhoie•aie Dealen In

Fa.:tory : 7 No. 2 FIRST DI-STRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
1
MANUFACTURERS 01' THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

DOIHSTifl LEAF T.OBAGGO

~ aow~Rv_ Na;w vnRw .
E• .t G. FRIEND & CO.,

""A·

.

129 Maiden Lane.

JSr .a."'VY"
'

]a.,

S-

NEW YORK.

c::c::

X•·

::PXJSrE.;.cru-r

O::EK:E~XJSrG-.

FLUS::S::.':I':J

S. OR.G-T iFlR.,

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

MANUFAcruRER OF

'W'O:aLD'S FAIB .AND :El"C':BY,

·

FINE CIGARS,
AND DEALER lN

VIRGDIIIA. BRIQHT CliT CAVlllJIIDI&H.

'·BONARD I'RIBDMAN,
l'.UCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN & FREJSE,
IMPORTER. OP

HAVANA . TOBA:GCO,
203 Pearl Street, New York.

WM. EGGERT & CO.

APPLEBY'S CIGAR- MACHINE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

C>:E'I.XG-XJSr.A.:J:.o ::E"'U:E'I.E

~a.ya.n.a.

PJ.a,v~~s;

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
A,ND l'ACKEM OF

SEED LEAF Tobacco

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 Greenwich St., New York
)

2 4 5 ::E"':J!J.A.:E'I.:J:.o ST:E'I.EET, JSrEVV"

Dy Brand•:-

" CUBA LIBRE."'

R.EPUJaLIC" and ''HIGH AND DRY •"
Also, BLUE JAY; KDrG BIRD; MARs; BELLONA ; DRUKKER BOY.

Branch Office: 49* Central Street. Boston;;
•• 0. HOI 9116.

,

15 Rl:Vl:NGTON STREET. NE"W YORK,
Proprietors of t he Celebrated Brand" ' '

Ji!!"·CIGARS.

PLANET N..\ VY. 1•, }(8, 3e, -&e, &e, 61, 7e, 8e, 9•, 1.0&.
SAILOR'S CHOICE, 11,
3•• 4-a. 5a, 6e, 'fe, 8~, 9&, IOs.
CHALLENGE,Ibs. WASHINGTON,
NEPTUNE, Double '
"e k,brt.dr.l<. ~IAGGIE
MITCHELL.
NARRAGANSETT.
ALEXANDRA·
SEX'
WN.
FLOliNDERS.
BUCHANAN, l.Oo., JACK OF CLliBS. C1 KING PHILIP.
<
'PE AND APRICOT.
11JiiCONQ,UERED•', "ACME" Fancy Br'-'ht Pouauto~ 'l'ECll~l_ }'.It' lOo. PEERLBSII.
PALM. GOLD BARS. PlUDE OF TIIJi: REGIMENT. POl I
T PIECES,

LEAP TOBAC C0
I,.!SN.6'JD FRtnm.

B A. C C 0

T 0

~ ALSO MANUFACTURE~ ~

lJJWOrtetw ana Dealers in

Go&l!'ltJ.MD,
E!Dw.taD .fJtnJiiD,

PLUG, CHEWI~G aad SM:OKING

DKAI'ICH 1 - 0-1 IDA. IN ST., CINCINNATI,

Wto. EGGERT,]

"CT ~""lAX.''

Alex. Fries

CUTHRIE & CO.,
225 Front Street.

a

Y"O:E'I.~.

0,

Bros.,

HAVANA CiiiiiOFFLAVOR,

COMMISSION MERCliAln'S,
BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

I.,.._

16 College Place;

Leaf 1:ol>ooc<o pressed In bal.. for t!le Weot
Mexicau and Central Ame ric an Porte1 and other mar.
kets.
· ·
·
·
·
TO;BACCO PA<!:KED IN HOGSI;IEJI.DS . .

n~yJt=

New York,

48 & 60 EAST SECOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO. ,·
lBID1a.lle•1: ::EJo1:1:l.e•, . B .

c.

Sen.1:

C>. D.

,, V .A.LLAURI,
\\9\ BROADWAY,
NEW
DIRECT IMPORTAT ION OF

,__,./Turkish Loaf TobaLto and

ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

FilE-tnT YEIIIm TllllKI~H ~M~KING

AND CXGARETTES.

A:HNER & DEHLS,
DEALE!IS IN

LBAP TOBACCO.
190 Pearl St.,
l•c•.o.•L AHN ...,J
NEW YORK ,
toxN A. D•KL5.

M:. M:. SMITH,

•

SEND FOR OIROULARS OR APPLY TO

J. H. BORGFELDT llannfactnrcr of Ci~ar Moulds, 510 East 19th St., N. Y.

DB·~~HE=Ac!!!~n LEERET & BLASDEL,

Tobacco.-~ Freight

&.W.&AIL &AX,

01G-.A.R,S,
AJIID DEALER JJII

Cigar :Sozes
168 & 170 East Water St.,

::EJ.A.X..TX~C> :E'I.E ,

LEAF TOBACCO.
Hlcc:
88 CANAL ST., NEW YORK.
THE JOBBlNG TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

-AT-

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK ,
WISE & BEND.HEIM, AGENTS.

AND

f

MANUFACTURERS OF

IIIAN"IIF ACTI1RER OF

OF

ALSO
;

·

Brokers

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS,
~P.

0. Sox 3152.l

53 Exchange Place,

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine &Short Filler Breaker or Granulator.
,Price ofGrunulator, $31' and $'75; Price of Bunching Itlachlne, $40 .
Our Havana. Flavorin~ will give to the tobacco the full fia"·o r ot Havo.ll3, and when smoked it hn.s the
Sweetness aud Aroma of a. gt:!nUille cigar.
Q.uartBottte, $ 2; HalrGalloi•, $3; OueGnllon, $A . Sent C.O.D. NochargetorCanorBoz:

Factory at SPOTSWOOD, N . J.; LEONARD L. F. APPLEBY. Sole Prop"r•.
Office and Salesroom o.t J 'OHN S. SUTPHEN'S, 63 Whitehall Street. N.Y.

NEW v:oR~

LDBENSTEIN . &, GANS,
SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
DEALERS IN ALL OF THE LATEST STYLES OF
CIGAR-BOX LABELS AND TRIMMINGS.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SOLE AGENTS A..'iD IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

CIG-.A..R. ::L\ll:C>ULDS,

Presses, Straps & Cutters;
DtPORTERS OF

' :1.3:1.

GER~!AN

~a.ide:n.

& SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS;

I-oa:u.e ,

~

N"evv "Y"ork. l

HERBST BROTHERS.
HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

TOBACCO=»
183 WATER
"

, _.._..

STREET,

-

NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.
-~

-

GOLD MEDAL !
The ONLY FIRST GRAND PRIZE for TOBACCO and SNUFFS at the
PARIS EXPOSITION for 1878 received by

WEBER Pianoforte.
OC>n.!I:::E"'X..ETE

shho_wn 1u the n: Grand, Square a nd Upnght Pianos.) These three styles show intelligence and soUdllY in
t en construction, a. phant and easy touch which at the same time answers promptly to its requirement&
together with excellence of workmanship.h
A. T. GOSHORN, Dlrecwr-General.
J. R. HAWLEY President.
Attest: [Seal) J . L. Campbell, Secretary.
'
. CAUTION ~---:Beware of unscrupulous advertisers. who are trying to palm off a certfncate of prtvatft
mdividu&ls, C0.818ting of renowned Proteesors ot .UDiversities and Colleges, Chemists Astronomers, and
Engineers, as a. Centennial a.wa.rd on Pia.uos.
'
l!lr' By Act ot U. S. Congresa the U. S. Centennial Commission alone could decree an award and
give the O:al.clal report. All else is simply Imposition and fraud.
Call and see the 08l clal r~rt at the Weber Rocms and bear the Weber Plano• which stand
to-da,.1' without a rlval for ' SYIUPA.THETIC, P"IIRE AND RICH TON!J:~'combloeCf

wUn GREATEST POWER."
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.flftM~.,

~JGAR ~HAPER.

T:E'I.XU:Dli:::E"'E£.

Bead the WondcrCOI OFFICIAL "II. s. CENTENNIAL REPORT.
'' F~r SYJ.ftpa"tbette, Pure, an<;t Rleh Tone, combined """lth Greatest Po,ver (8.11
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PRICES REA.SONABLE, •

TEBM!S EASY,

5th Ave., cor. 16th Street.
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BANNER TOBACCOtCOMPANY
S"IICCESSORS 'J:"O NEVIN &: ' IUILLS,

193 & 195 Jefferson Ave., Detroit.
(CORNER OF BATES ST' , , )

IUAN"IIP4CTUBERS OF THE

jELEBRATED

BANNER
BRAND
FINE
·
CUT.
" BETTER THAN THE BEST."

:a-. t.

JlllLLS.

~

. . III, H. TEFT, Vlr'

• ...,..,

BEN;J, F . H .\X'l'""llf•

~c.

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
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OUR MARKET REPORrS -The chan 0 e of our publ ca
t on day and the mned ments to rna 1 t ansport ...t on
result ng from the mclement weather have together
succeeded n p event ng some of our market reports
from reachmg us n t me forth s Issue Next week
we p om se the customary exh b t Mean vb le we
nv te attent on to the other mterest ug matter v tb
which our columns are filled
$133 633 79
What the feel ng of thes" several cred tors was
after read ng this m ss ve and couferrmg w th one
another may be read ly magtned on contemplat ng
the sulllS of money md cated by the figures set oppo
s te the r names They were at once astounded and
chagr ned Nor IB It to be wondered at that they were
so VI hen the betrayal of confidence mpl ed and the
magn tude of the losses mvolved are cons de ed The
sadden ng fact n all ts b tterness was before them
that a firm of fellow tradesmen m whose ntegr ty
and bus neso capac ty they had placed 1mplic t coufi
deuce had as 1f by the stroke of a pen wrthout a mo
ment s warn ng and so far as they could JUdge w th
out apparent necess ty taken from them honestly or
d shonestly the enormous aggregate sum of nearly
$134 000 Never before w thin o r recollect on has
the Seed leaf trade been subJected on any one occas on
to so heavy a IlllSfortune and never before It must
m like manner be srud has the sent ment result ng
from diSappo ntment and d ssatisfact on-eall 1t by
whatsoever name we may-been so pia nly percept ble
so pa nfully mtense as now The dea everywhe e
prevails-whether JUstly or unJustly we neither know
nor assume that the Messrs Sutter have not acted
fa1 rl~ n th smatter and n sup poi t of this conclus on
the c rcumstance IS c ted that the failure has followed
qu ckly upon the consummat on of the purchases for
which they are mdebted It s averred that the bulk
-Gf the goods on which they obtamed th s g gant c
-cred t was procured by them w th n the past t vo o
.three mouths And t IS furthermore said by firms
whose veracity IS ummpeachable that when negot a
tmg for the marchand se for wh ch they o ve the
brothers represented themselves as worth many thou
sand dollars above the r liab I t es the amount of
tke r assets as cia med by them n not less than two
mstanc6s havmg been repeated to us It cannot of
course be contended nor s t sought to be by us that
any one of these c rcumstances as here specified IS
mcompat ble w th str ct nteg ty on the part of the
:Messrs Sutter
We have as eve vbody has-even
the r v ct ms-too much sympathy for these once
prosperous and always respected merchants n the r
embarrassment to npugn the r comme c al character
by mak ng nc dents that may be suscept ble of bon
orablemte pretat on ev deuces to the rd scred t Yet
until the causes lead ng to and d rectly respons ble
for the r sudden descent from comparative affluence
to cornparat ve usolvency are mo e fully explamed
than they are m the not ce above quoted t s natural
that an unfavorable construct on should be put upon
everyth ng suggest ve of rrusconduct by those who
are sufferers by therr fall
Fortunatelv some of the firlllS he e named are pos
sassed of large wealth and all of them a e n so sound
.a. financ al pos t on as not to be m any apprec able de
gree harrassed by the severe losses that have been
entailed upon them by thiS unfortunate occurrence
But the blo ;v s nevertheless a terr ble one and
made the more po gnant by the fact that 1t came from
a quarter where 1t was least expected New York
merchants alone have lost nearly il!J1 000 and from
Philadelphia a cons derable amount has been taken
It 18 to be hoped at the meet ng called for on the 14th
lDBt statements w 1 be made wh ch w1ll to some ex
tent IUit gate the seventy of this calamity for both
cred tors and debtors
Referrmg to th s affa r a press d spatch to the Ne IV
York Tnnes of January 8 saysCHICAGO Jan 7 Sutter Brothers wholesale dealers
mleaf tobacco who fa led yesterday for nearly $200
000 were mdebted to the followmg New York firn s
among others Rosenwald & Brother $19 319 Telle
Brothers $18 891 A. H N xon s Sons $4 764 Guerra
& Lonez $1 705 J J Alm1rall $13 Oo4 66 C F Tag
& Son $21 270 Vega & Berube m $3 316 J N GriS
wold 3 085 L Bamberger & Co ih 17o Soh oeder &
Bon $16 083 I Hamburger & Co $2 778 Neuburger
.& Ste necke 5 094 M L Runge fo d $3 819 Basch
& F scher $2 819 A H Scoville & Co $3 409 N D
Skmner $1 606 A Coleman $0 543 G W Graves
$995 These are all unsecured debts The nommal
assets are $176 110 but less than 50 per cent of that
amount can be real zed The attorneys are of the
opm on that the firm cannot pay 25 cents on the dol
lar The books sho v a loss of $34 000 dur ng the past
ear from bad debts The cred t of the fir n s set
aown m the latest ssue of Bradstreet s Comme c al
Reports as excellent
The suspens on was ent ely
voluntary and had been contemplated for several
weeks
.t:he Messrs Sutter Brothers commenced busmess a
dozen or more years ago m a splend d retail store
located on a corner of one of the most p om nent
streets n the c ty o( Detro t They d d a good bus
ness manufactur ngand deal ng n c gars Subsequent
ly they sold th s place and moved next doo1 to Governo
J J Bagley s tobacco facto y whe e they transacted
a vholesale bus ness exclus vely manufactur ng c
gars and deal ng n leaf tobacco As they vere push
mg enterpr s ng men they extended the trade m all
drrect ons and espec ally to vards the West
In the course of t me the firm moved mto a very
large br ck bu ld ng sa d to have been erected by li>Ir
Bagley n the cent e of the c ty Th s bu ld ng the
brothe s finally bought and there establ shed a la ge
trade n mported and domest c leaf tobaccl!:s Some
two or three yea s ago the r trade west of Detro t had
me eased to such proport ons that n order to better
serve the r Western ustomers they were constra ned
to transfe the r bus ness to Ch ago
he e they
opened a large leaf tobac o varehouse The firm
grew nto prom nence and popular ty n Det o t and
n the 1 ght of present events t may be thought that
t would have be better had ts base of operat ons been
llllllted to that c ty W th the fa lure and ts conse
quences the br gbt dawn ng of the Ne v Year IS
clouded
On Fr day aftern'Jon a meetmg of the Easte n cred
tors of the firm was held at the office of Messrs Chas
F Tag & Son and Mr I Bon of the firm of Schroeder
& Bon
as author zed to proceed to Ch cago to look
after the r nterests n that c ty M Bon w II be as
81sted m h s nvest gat ons by Mr Teller of the fi1m of
~eller Brothe -s Ph ladelph a
MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS
WM S K ~ BALL & Co S ' ALUABLE DISCOVERY
A new art de of trade was ntroduced b) Wm S K m

ball & Co of Roche&te N Y several months ago
wh ch ve understand has become a standard art cle
and though appa ently out of the ord na y I ne s
still appropr ate enou~~:h as they were the or g Rators
and are extens ve manufacturers of c garettes gener
.ally We allude to the firms ue v and popular
VEGETABLE CIGARETTES These C ~arettes for CATARRH
and AsTHMA were the first of the k ud manufactured m
thiS country and have now become a necess ty and a
new art cle for the c1gar dealers who keep them Ill
stock as much as 9.ny other Cigarette We find that
many people who diSapprove of smokmg use them
and EnJOY a pleasant sn oke as "ell as benefit when
suffer ng f on catarrh asthma cold n the head or
any affect on of the throa't They contain no tobacco
are purely VEGETABLE and made after formulas from
the best med cal so rces and so rue eliable Any one
can obtam samples by mailmg 2n cents to the manu
facturers
THE ANNUALS -The annual tobacco 1eports of Mr
Wm G Meei &Co andofMr EM LewiS ofLous
ville Kv v 1 appear m our next ssue

CoL F STERRY the fore gn representat ve and
partner of the house of Weaver & Sterry mporters
of I cor ce and tobacco manufacturers suppl es th s
c ty s about leaving for E rope on h s usual annual
tour to select and purchase the fore gn goods wh cb
h s house will want duung the year Messrs Weaver
& S erry rank among our leading 1 cor ce firms and
n Col F Sterry the firm have an able and JUd cwus
buyer
We respectfully mvite the attent on of CIGAR
MANUFACTURERS to our stock of FINE RE
SWEArED PENNSYLVANIA WRAPPERS crop of
1877 These Tobaccos are Re Sweated by a Natural
Process and w thout the a d of any dyes or chem
cals and are of fin!l dark colors excellent qual ty and
burn and well actavted for the requ rements of Manu
facturers of F ne C gars
BARKER & WAGGNER
29 S Gay Street Brut more
OBITUARY -Loms Hollaender who d ed a few days
s nee as for many yea s a respected member of the
tobacco trade from vhlCh he retired about s x yea s
11e:o Personally the deceased vas an est mabie gen
tJ.e nan and all his former acqua ntances speak of h m
n the h ghest terms of pra se He was at the t1me
of h s death 60 years of age and left a large fam ly
It IS to be reg etted that some act on has not been
taken by the trade m recogrut on of the memo y of
th s estrmable member whose hunesty and ntegr tv
n sp te of h s reverses dur ng late years have always
been unquest onable
ToBACCO CULTURE IN TENNESSEE The Comm SS oner
of Agr culture Stat st cs and M nes of Tennessee Mr
J B K llebrew m add t on to prl'lv ous manuals of a
s milar kind has lately Issued a paper on the cult va
t on of tobacco m that State Tobacco cult vatwn he
cons ders well adapted for a much larger propo 1; on
of her a ea than s now devoted to t and nc ea.«ed
attentiOn to wh ch he th nks would be greatly to the
advantage of the planters He has d st buted seeds
n var ous parts of the State and mentwns a number
of counties m East Central and West Tennessee n
wh ch dec ded mterest has been taken n the SUDJect
and he states that n all the northern count es tobacco
IS tak ng the place of cotton

THE CouPON STAAlP -Senator Gordon s bill relatmg
to the c gar tax prov des that there shall be paid by
each rmporter and manufacturer of c gars the sum of
one cent for each box sta np and co espond ng c gar
stamps for each box of t IVenty five c gars the sum of
two cents for each box stamp and correspondmg c gar
sta nps for each box of fifty c gars the sum of three
cents for each box stamp and correspond ng c gar
stamps for each box of one hundred cigars the sum
of four cents for each box stamp and correspond ng
c gar stamps for each box of two hundred and fifty
c gars the sum of five cents for each box stamp and
cor 'espond ng c gar stamps for each box of five hun
dred c gars and n the same pro port on for vacka~es
of c garettes ThiS bill s now under the cons derat on
of the Senate F nance Comm ttee n connect on v th
the proposed tax reduct on
GERMAN REVENUE PROJECTS Accord ng to a d S
patch to the London Post the German Government 1t
appears has deter=ed to abrogate all ts commercial
treaties w th fore gn countr es by the 1st of January
1880 A diSpatch to the S andard announces that the
Tariff CommiSs on has been nformed by P ~nee B s
marck that h s plan of a tobacco monopoly has not
been abandoned bv the Government The represe ta
t ves of Bava a Baden Saxony B unsw ck and the
Hause towns caref lly avo d expressrng an op non on
the subJect of the p OJected ta J.ff and the nternal rev
enue reformR as they have been sketched out by
the Impe al Chancellor m a commun catiOn to the
Upper House (Bundes Rath) To the Tar ff Corum s
s oners tl e quest on has been subm tted for dec s on
whether t would be advisable to ncrease the tax on
tobacco petroleum sugar and coffee to more than has
ever been customary The comm ss on s composed of
fifteen membPrs three of whom have been selected by
the Chancellor wh lethe rest IS composed of represen
tat ves of the d ffere t States and of the Hause to us
THE STATE OF THE TRADE ABROAD The mports of
tobacco n Great Br tan dur ug the past mon h have
been much contracted .more so than n the t vo pre
v ous years The total rece pts fo the yea ho vever
are yet exceed ugly large and accord ng to the latest
offic al accounts are 10 905 829 pounds l eav e than n
18 7 rt e total mports of unmanufactured tobacco
amounted to 84 769 916 pounds manufactured and
snuff 3 459 613 do total 88 229 529 do The stat st cal
returns sho v a cont uued fall ng off m he q ant ty
entered as duty pa d wh ch dur ng the month of Nov
ember was 130 175 pounds I ghte than u the same
per od last yea and the defic ency for eleven months
of the yea was c eased to 1 186 36 pou ds T e
totalhomeconsumptionamouuted to45 454 404pounds
Total expor s 14 581 341 p ounds The total value of
exports dur ng the first eleven months of tl e year
amounted to £3 487 810 value of mports £ 60 164
The aggregate quant ty of stocks on hand last month
vas as folio s Unmauufactu ed 133 114 281 po nds
rna ufactu ed and snuff 3 190 07 do total 136 904 358
do
OLD JUDGE
NE v AGENCY We call tkoattent o
of the tobacco trade at large to an announcement on
ou e ghth page of tl e old and el able fi m of ·w se
& Bendhe m .of th s c ty who have been appomted
sole agents fo New York and v c n ty of the famous
brands of Old Judge smok ng tobacco and c ga
ettes manufactured by the prornmeut old house of
Goodw n & Co No better cho e could have been
made by the Mess s Goodwm & Co fo that purpose
The firm of W se & Bendhe n must be classed among
the lead ng comm ss on firms and manufactu ers
agents of th s c ty The wagons and representat ves
may be met throughout the U n ted States and fo some
years past the fi n have act"d as the ep esentat ves
oflead ng t:>outhern manufactu era The r well known
mteg ty has g ven them au extended eputat on m
the trade
Concern ng the Old Judge smok ng to
bacco and c garettes 1 ttle 1 eed be sa d n commen
dat on as their super or qual ty s umversal y recog
n zed manufactured as they a e from the choicest
var et es of tobacco-the best the manufactu e s
Mess s Good" u & Co can find m the ma ket
RETIRED M S L n ngton the founder or the ellll
nent old house of S L mug on & Sons Importers of
Man la and Havana c ga s of th s c ty 1 as afte an
honorable career of over torty years Iet ed from
act ve b s ness at tbe old stand. No 216 Front St eet
where the above firm carr ed on the r busmess and
where M L nrngton commenced and fin shed the
labors of a veil rounded I fe rh s s an unusual nc
dent and one wh cl fe v bus ne~s men can pr de them
selves upon-to have been fo t> t" o years at the same
stand And to day Mr S L n ngton looks an ctu e of
health and as f he we e b e to uo 1t over aga n
Though the founder of the house ret res he has left
the honorable name of
Lm ngton among our
tradesmen by makmg h s two sons Messrs Theodore
and 'I B L n ngtou hiS successo 'S who w ll contmue
the mportat on of Manila and Havana c gars at the
old stand as heretofo e under the firm name of S
L nmgton s Sons Both gentlemen VI ere membe s of
the old firm Ml. Theodo e L to twe ty four years
and Mr T B L dm ng the last few yea s They a e
mercl ants of bus ness tact and ab I ty and tl ose of
our trade who patromze the new fi m may rest assured
that the reputat on and mteg ty of the old house v ll
be perpetuated by ts successors We 1efer ou readers
fo1 fu the part culars to the ca d qf tlus fi m on Lhe
first page ot to day s paper
-~-

A TOB ~COO PEOPLE S ANNIVERSARY -In New 1i1ilfo d
RETURNED -Mr Emanuel Salon on of the firm of
M & E Salon on rmporters of wavana tobacco of Conn the ep esen at ves ru d employees of the d f
tbiS c ty eturned a fev. days agof~ m his customa Y fe ent tobacco varehouses on New Years Eve engaged
th ough the tob c :> d str cts of the n what they ailed the Second Annual 'Ioba co
8 em annua.l tou
Ball
vhieh
as qu te a un que e te1 ta nn e1 t
.Island of Cuba

S veral committees had been at work dur ng the t ;vo
days 1 rev ous to make the affa r a grand succes~
and n the even ng the fest1v t es were naugu ated by
a to chl ght pro ess on ~ h ch started from the ro vn
Hall headed by a co net band and drum corps The
process on wn.s under the command of DaVId E Soule
und Sherman H Hill as mounted marshals The line
of march vas up the east s de of Mam Street down
South llfa n to West Street up West to B dge Street1
up B dge to Railroad Stre.3t and up Ra l1 oad ana
Bank to the Town Hall where the process on was d s
miSSed At the co ner of Bank and Ma n Streets the e
was a large gather ng of the townspeople to v e v the
process on wn ch made a fine display The march
vas enl vened by excellent mus c In the hall a short
concert was g ven unt l the arr val of the hou for
dane ng when at the call of Floor Manager Staub the
many dancers put themselves m post on and dancmg
vas kept up until a late hour 'I he best of orde pre
va led and dur ug the early pa t of the rught the
~allery was filled v th spectators nterested m watch
ng the dancers below Refreshments were served n
the Just ces room under the hall and what was left
was d str buted among a lar0 e nu nbe of poor people
of the VIllage on Ne v Yea1 s Day
BUSINESS l\IIENTION

MESSRS HANTSOH & CROUSE the p om nent C ga
manufactu ers and dealers m leaf tobacco of Read ng
announce m the r ca d on our second page that ~~ ey
are ready to fill any orders for fine Cigars or pr me
vrappers as the case mav be vh ch they may e
ce1ve They are a good and rei able firm
ON Hrs OWN AccoUNT- We announced m a
prev ous ssue the d ssolut on of the firm of Neubmge
& Stemecke dealers n leaf tobacco th s c ty Mr
Ste necke has moved to 131 Water Street and estab
liBhed hrmself under the style of R Stemecke for the
purpose of packing Seed leaf and mport ng Ha ana
tobacco
1
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
WASHINGTON D C Janna y 9 1879
Smce the 1e assembl ng of Congress the e has been
no sess on of the F nance Comm ttee of the Senate bu~
they prom se to take up the Inte nal Revenue b II and
cons der tat an early day p obably the first of next
eek Enough has been gathered from conve sat ons
w th membe1s of the comm ttee to gtve a p etty fa
Idea of the pos t on of the members on the subJect of
tobacco tax reduct on It s safe to assume that four
Republ can members of the committee w 11 oppose the
Rropos ton to reduce while the four Democrat c
t:>enato s on the comm ttee w ll vote for It leav Qg Mr
Allison a Repub can undec ded The e w ll be two
reports from the comm ttee on th s quest on If Mr
AU son votes v th the Democrats as o v seems ve y
1 kel,y the e v. ill be maJor ty report n favvr of re
duct on and ~ n nor ty repo t aga ust t 1f on the
other hand M .A.lliso votes
tl h s Republ can
breth en tl e e w 11 be a maJO ty report opr osed to
the measure and a m nor ty repo t n f vo of It rhe
pos t on of Senator Bayurd a member of th s comm t
tee IS looked upon as be ng ve y mpor taut at this
criSs of the eontwversy Some fea that h e w II only
favo a reduct on to 20 cents theoldrate H13act on
n th s matter vill greatly mfl.uence that of other
n embers of the com n ttee and of the Se ate I have
taken the trouble to look up h s v v.s on the quest on
of to<>acco taxat on as exp essed when the ncrease
from the 20 cent rate to the 24 cent rate was under
cons de at on n the Senate I quote from h s speech
made n the Un ted States Senate Ma ch 2 1875 - In
ega d to tobacco you d aw 33 m ll ons from a s ngle
agricultural p oduct and yet ~ou propose to pack
more bu dens upon t Why Senato s thiS s not
safe It s not easouable It s not m my opllllon
a sound JUd c ous est mate of the capac ty of these
two commod t es
WWSKEY ..um TOBACCO
to bear the ch ef load of taxatiOn even should the ex
genmes of the country requ re which I do not adrn t
It ISs mply an mcr(;lase of taxation at at me when re
trenchment on every score IS peculiarly demanded
Every sect on of this bill n my JUdgment IS obJeC
t onable I bel eve you have passed the revenue po nt
upon tobacco and d st lied sp r ts that your revenues
w 11 be mcreased by a lower duty than that vh ch IS
mposed to day that I bel e' e can be demonstrated
It IS hardly to be supposed that now lllr Bayard w ll
rna uta n ad fferentVIew From the statements of to
bacco reductwrusts whose attent on has been called to
these remarks the results have shown the w ~dom of
M Bayard s pred ct ous that the revenue pomt on to
bacco and d1st lled sp r ts has been passed and a great
burden has been placed upon th s great agr cultu al
pwduct Mr Bayard co t nued - I hope and be
lieve It s the last b II framed n the same sp nt and on
the same theory that the Arne can people will have to
suffer fwm that the t me s to come d.Dd IS not far diS
taut ;vhen revenue v 11 be der ved m the manner
eas est for the people to fu n sh t m when thiS system
of unequallaws-tl s system of Illy and unfa ly ad
Justed publ c burdens w II be corrected and that we
shall not agam see a b l1 strainmg all dut es beyond
the po nt of revenue for the sake of creat ng a svstem
of unequal protect on I shall vote aga nst tl s b II
prov d ng fo an nc ease of the tax fron 20 to 24 cents
v th great pleasu e
lt would seem that Mr Baya d s
pred ct on s about to he real zed

JAN 11

mstructed by the Comm ss oner wh ch nstruct o s
ve e not ecalled unt I o clo I of t1 e ll.fte noon of
March 3 18 ~ after alt the tobacco transact o s of the
day ;ve e completed and at or abo t the t me the act
m quest on" ass gned by tl e P es dent and thus co
sun nated as aw under the Const tut on On Ma ch
26 u reply to tl e ac on of the tobacco manufacturers
of St Lou s Mr Douglass the Comm ss o er says
The ruling of tl s office n akes the operat on of the
law retroact ve by some fifteen or s xteeu hou s and
that the manufacturers wet e not cogn zant that the
24 cent tax b 11 had become a law unt 1 afte bus ness
hours of the 3d nst IS undoubtedly tr e
The Com
m ss o er m the same letter further says that he d d
not ntend collectors to d scont uue sell ng stamps of
the 20 cent denorrunat on on that day because t vas
not thought to be IV thin the scope of the autl or ty of
h s office to suspend the sale of stamps pr or to the
actual cl ange n the law ass gn ng a most fore ble
reason that t would have been h ghly unproper to
g ve a construct on to ala v before It had rece ved the
s gnature of the Pres dent and even before 1t vas
known vhether 1t IVOuld become a law or not These
v ews of the Comm ss oner were ver} fore ble and
fully JUSt fytheact o of the Internal Revenue Bureau
on that day but t VI as very d fficult fo the manufac
t rers to see 1 ow they can comport w tl the act on of
tho uepartment afte wards n v s t ug n the language
of Judge Hunt
heav) pecun ...ry penalt es for not
pay ug the add tiOnal four cents per pound
Judge
Hunt further says
The acts and adm ss ons of the
Government establish the pos t on that the dut es
exacted by law lad been fully paid and the goods had
been su rende ed and t anspo ted before the Pres dent
had approved the act rmpos ngan ncreased duty upon
them
The Judge goes on n h sable op on to sa)
that had the Government proceeded aga nst Salmon
& Hancock by mdictment mstead of s t fo the
excess of the tax and the one was equally author zed
v tb the othe
the proceed ng vould certa nly have
fallen v. th n the descr pt on of ex post facto la v In
add t on I e asks Can a manufacturer be pun shed
crun nally and c v lly c v lly here-f01 the v olat on
of a statute when the statute was not n force at the
time the act vas done1 In other words can a person
be thus puniShed when he d d not cont avene the pro
vis ons of the statute! In st 11 other words can one
be puniShed for offending agamst the prov s ons of a
statute from the effects of vh ch I e was expressly
exempted! As as emarked n my p esence the
manufactu ers of the country owe a debt of grat tude
to th s bold and upr ght firm n the c ty of Richmond
for th s conte t on ;v th the Government up to the
highest tr bunal m the land for what they bel eved to
oe r ght and JUSt Th s case was a gued on the part
of the Government by Attorney GeneralS ruth and on
the part of the manu acturers by Col W P Bu veil
BPG
ANSWERS TO COHRESPONDENCE
BROOKLYN Januar) 7 18 9
EDITOR TOBA CCO LEAF Dear S~r I would l ke to
kno v f the la v equ res c gar man Ifacturers to ente
n theu revenue books the qua t ty of tobaccco tl at
they use daily By g v ng the requued nformat on
you Will contor a great favo on
Yours esp ctfully
CUBA
REPLY The la v requ res manufactures to make
daily entr es but the Comm ss oner of Internal Rev
euue does not ms st o;n st ct compl auce Ente your
tobacco as you case It and the Comm ss oner will be
satiSfied

Reportecl Failures and Business Ar1 angements
C .,a s
cha te mortgage g ven

PA

Angelo D Bog a C ga

Patent Office Reports
For the weeks end ng December 3 and 10 1878
INVENTIO~S PATENTED
Ctgar Pe forato and !.fatcZ Box W B Conway
ass guor to C H Miller Blacksburg Va
0 gar Machtne R Robe ts St Joseph l\lo
1 obacco Substttute fo -J P R James Reed Land
ng Mnn
'lobacco P :pes G Castleden Canterbu ~
Tobacoo-Ho stmg !.fuch ne Le s Vv
Canton Ky

PROBABILITIES
It s hoped and expected that by the last of th s
month the Fmance Committee will be ready to report
Heppenhe n er & .blau
the House b ll to the Senate vhate er n ay be the e
port ag~eed pon The bill v ll no doubt then bed s
cussed at lenl?th It s understood tl at Mr He fo d
of \Vest\ g a
ill make a speecl
favor of the lutcrnll He\euuc Receipts tm :November 1878
b 11 as t no v stands M Thurman of Oh o s also
$1 098 420 02
do"n for a speech on the same s de
1 850 04
92 21o 24
THE THIRD OF MARCTI EXTRA TAX
2 144 131 64
Mr Just ce H nt has JUSt del vered an op n on n
the great case of Rush Bu gess Collector of Internal
Rever ue pia nt ff n er or aga nst W I am L Salmo
and W I Hancock as Sa mon & Hancock R chmond
manufactu e s of tobacco affirmmg the JUdgment of
the lower court The facts n the case are these as
c ted n l\'[ Just ce HunL s op n on That the pia n
111' n e or was Collecto of Internal Revenue for the
Th d Collect on d str ct of Vrrg n a and n that capa
c ty exacted f om and ece ved of the or gmal pia n
t ffs and pa d nto the treasury of the Uu ted t:>tates
the sum of money n the decla at on ment oned as an
add t onal tax of four c~nts a pound on a q ant ty of
toba co belongmg to tliem 1t y;as thus exacted on
the tb1rd day of March 875 under the act ef that
date wh ch p o des as follows - That sect on 3 368
of the Rev sed Statutes be- amended by stnk ng out
the vords twent~ cents a po d and nse t ng u I eu
thereof the wo ds t venty tour cents a pound * * *
Prov dect that tl e ncrease of ta here n p ov ded for
shall not apply to tobacco on h ch the tax under
ex st ng la vs sl all have bee prud vhen th s act
takes etfect
The op n on c tes the penal clause of
srud act of Congress It then cont nues The tobacco
n question was stamped sold and removed for con
sumpt on or use f on the place of rna ufaeture and
beyond the control of Salmon & Hancock m the fore
noon of March 3 1875 and the above named act of
Congress was approved m the afternoon of that day
after the stanlpmg and removal of th s tobacco wh ch
when removed. had been stamped at 20 cents a pound
Payment of tl e add t onal four cents a pound was
made under protest and an appeal regularly taken
and over ulBd The manufacturers bro ght su t to
ecover back this amount and succeeded n the court
below The collecto then brought h s
t of error
to the Supreme Cou t wh h aftirms the dec s on of
the C rcu t Cou t of V rg n a rend red by Judge
Hughes that the manutactu ers v.ere ent tled to
recove the four cents add t oual assessment lev ed
under the rulmg of Comm ss one Douglass on the act
of March 3 187
There I as probably never been
any rul ng of the Inte nal Revenue Department" h ch
gave mo e d sat sfact on to the manufacturers than
this masmuch as colleeto s we e mst ucted u ad
van e of the passage of th s act to cont nue to sell
stamps of the 20 cent denom nat on u t l othe v se

Va as a ule

SUI!

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

JAN. 11
U. S. l"atent ComtJJ.iSsloner's Decisions.
W. C. THOMAS-Trade-llfa?'lc.
LAppeal {I'O?n the decisum of the Exammer of TradeMarks m the matter of the a:ppltootwn of W C

Tlunna" for the l'll(JI-Stratwn oJ a trade-mark, filed
July 20, 1878 -Decwed November 18, 1878]

There 1s nothing m tho law or m pubhc pohcy opposed
to the registratiOn of Masomc or other society symbols as trade marks

Acting Commtsswner Applicant asks to regtster as a trade mark "the fig-

DooLITTLE,

ure of asb1eld of gold w1th the devweof the lion's paw
holdillg the tobacco leaves r esting Qn the wreath and
overarched by the rambow " Th1s lB the essential part
of hlS mark, but he proposes to use It m connectiOn
w1th other wo1ds and symbols. Several of these symbols such as the mmbow, the words Royal Arch, etc.,
are Masomc emblems, and thetr mcorporatiOn as part
of the matter to h'l 1egtstered is objected to by th~ Ex·
ammer of Trade-Marks on the ground that It IS opposed
to pubhc pohcy.
He 01tes, as authority, the Of.Irnon of the CommisSIOner m the case of John F 'J:olle, (2 OjJWial Gazette,
415,) wherem 1t was held that Masomc emblems could
not be divested of then· ordmary Significa.twn, and
therefore as trade-marks would be either descriptive
ordecept1ve, and m e1ther case could not become legal,
trade-~rks

I cannot agree to the doctnne of that case There 1s
no law givmg to the Masomc fratermty a monopoly of
the symbols used by them, and I see no reason why this
JJii.oo should not hold m the same respect the symbols
tnd emblems of the Odd Fellows, and of other s ecret
.octettes and the par t10ulm· emblems used most by cer!'lll rehgiOus orgaruzatwns.
In regard to the character of the deceptiOn that rrught
1e ca.used by the use of such symbols on manufactured
;oods the dec1~10n mted 1s stlent It lB mferred, how
ver, from a careful perusal of the opmwn, that the
•ublic nught be led to thmk that the manufacturer
.smg the mark was a Mason, when he was not; or
b.at, bemg a Mason, his goods were of first rate quahty,
rhen, m truth, they were very poor
On consultmg the statute, however, I find nothing at
U mdwatmg that the funct10n of a trade-mark 1s to
oint out the character or social standing of Its owner
r the quality of hlS goods. Nor lB there anythmg m
1e office rules reqmrmg us to apply any tests of this
ind.
Tne sole and independent ofilce of a trade-mark is to
tstmgUlsh ube goods of one person from the same killd
E goods made or sold by another. TI:Ml relatiOns to
1c1ety the manufacturer bears or the peculiar quality
his goods, are determmed by the public m other
ays.
No doubt, on the ~;round of public policy, the office
•uld refuse the tegistratwn ot a trade-mark opposed
, good morals-an obscene pwture, fo1 m stance, but
e plea of pubhc pohcy could hardly Justify the office
holdmg that the symbols and emblems of secret or
her orgamzatwns, di·awn from sources common to
l, were the exclus1 ve property of such so01etJes, or
IIi, by such adoptwn, become vested w1th such
mystic s1gmficance" as to render It unlawful to
ply them to vulgat· use as marks upon articles of
tde
rhe dectslOn of the Exammer IS reversed
· Tobacco has swept around the world rn 300 years," says an
husiasttc wuter, and has taken captive all nations, so that
iay It 1s used by mo10 people than any ot4er commodtty ex
JJ. salt, althougil countless efforts have been made 111 all
mt1 ies to suppre£s or limit its use, but without ava1l
!..n exchange paper gt vcs the followrng rec1pc for the cure
mgworms -Take the best Cuba Cl!,'1US, and smoke one
Jflicient length of tunc to secure one fourtil or one half mch
lShes upon the end of the ctgar. Now wet the whtte sur·
e of the sore wtth the saliva of the mouth, then rub the ciashes thoroughlv into and all over the sore. Do this tilree
es a day, and 1nS1de of a week all will be smooth and well
'o the more radtca! temperance agttators, who declare that
successive rounds m the ladder that leads downward to
tructwn are tobacco, p10faruty, rum and cnmc, the recent
er of Secretary Thompsen grantmg permiSSIOn to the naval
ets at Annapohs to use tobacco under certain restnctwns,
seem the " begtnnmg of the end " of natiOnal morality.
-The Executive Committee of the Conference of the
tish tobacco trade. which met in London in July
ast year, also met at the Cannon Street Hotel
1ly, when Mr. Cope presided. In order to bnng
obJect of ~he conference, to the effect that the old
y be reimposed, before the Government1 a sub comtee was a.ppomted, which wRS composea. of Messrs.
:tbert, Wills, Jose, MorriS, Cope, Hignett, Wnght,
hams, Archer and Fryer.

THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR 'l'HE WEEK
NE'V YORK. - The leaf tobacco market, taken
altogether, has been fa1rly act1ve smce our last report.
There has been no exmtement in any department of
the trade, but m all branches a respectable amount of
business h~ been done Of Western leaf the sales
have not been large but the mqlllry smce the 1st mst
indwates a decidedly better t.one of the market, and
especially so as respects Green River and shtppillg to
baccos There seems to be more dispositiOn on the
part of the trade to do busmess than was previously
observable, and we note apparently increased alertness
on the part of Reg1e buyers, as if m antwtpatwn of the
new contracts The prospect 1s apparently 1mp1 oving,
and 1f the tax question shall ever be settled, there should
be, m the nature of things, a favorable reactiOn ill the
home de£artment of this branch of trade. Stocks are
necessarily light m the hands of manufacturers, who
have been buymg sparmgly smce the ag1tat10n for re
ductwn of the tax commenced. Should the tax be reduced to 16 cents, 1t may be expected to help the low
grades of tobacco considerably, which are now almost
entirely Ignored
Respectm~ exports, It 1s fa1r to
assume that, as the tax question m Germany created
a demand for that country, the same cause will contmue the demand unt1l the matter 18 finally dtsposed
of. On the 14th mst another contract will be awarded
for France, and there are rumors of contracts for other
countnes The assortment of old tobaccos in the New
York market was never so good as It 1s now, considering the lateness of the season
The new crop Wlll
probably rule higher than IS ant1c1pated this sP.ason,
as It 1s, measurably, a small crop, and on that account,
1f no other, there will be mcreased compet1t10n for 1t
hereafter And If, as 1s sometimes alleged, it is rather
mferwr m quahty, the good tobacco that lS mit may
be expected to brmg good prices-better, perhaps, than
were obtamed for the previous crop Sales of new are
reported m Clarksville at from 5 to 6c round, which IS
fully from 1 to 2c htgher than round lot.s of old tobacco are now sellin~ tor m this market.
The d1rect
orders to the West whwh are likely to contmue for
some time, will tend to keep up prwes for the new,
and may a1d ill augmentmg them
Messrs Sawyer, Wallace & Co report to THK TO·
BACCO LEAF as follows. Western Leaf.-'rhe new year opens slowly, the sales
smce the 1st inst. amounting to 611 hhds, ot which 77
to JObbers, 89 to manufahurers, 5 to cutters, and the
rest for export, mcludmg one lot of 273 hhds to the
Italian buyer. There 1s some exammmg of stocks,
p1·eparatory to the award of the French contract on
the 14th mst., after whwh we hope to report a little
more activity.
tst

v.; ee!r.

2d week

ad week.

J anuarv

Ohio

At a recent tobacco conference held at the Cannon
>et Hotel, London, a spemal committee was aptted to look after the mwrests of the 01gar trade.
lsolution was passed declaring that the present unJfactory and unremunerative cond1t10n of the cigar
e would be much ameliorated by a return to the
ra~ of duty, and if failing in th1s, that an adJed rate of 5s 9d on fore•gn or contmental manuured ctgars 1s md1spensably necessary The cha1r
, Mr Thos Cope (of Cope Bros & Co.), of Ltver' mentiOned that It had been found that the conotion of cigars had cons1derably fallen off in the
!sh provinces. The Brttish l'reasury, he satd. had
rece1ved much more from the present duty Inl of rece1vmg at the rate of £859,000 a year, as tte
1cellor of the Exchequer expected, he had obtamed
•60 Bestdes, he had mflicted on the trade a loss
lSli1'3SS that would have been denved from the
.tfacture of 2,000,000 pounds of tobacco

oith week 5th "eek.

c.......

Stock December 13 .... 2,301
Arnvals
19

Penn State
Cases c.......

Conn. Total.
Cases. Cases Cases
Wis.

764
69

383

su 3,637
88

89 3,625
186
89 3,439
492

833
Total. . .
. 2,320 383
54
69
Sales .. ... .. .
63
764
329
Stock on hnnd Dec 20 2,257
365
Sales for future d'livr'y 127
The transactwns m Havana leaf durmg the week
were as follows - Receipts, 104 bales; sales, none;
stock on hand December 20, 9,880 bales.
TransactiOns m North American tobacco (m hogsheads).Ohio Scrubs ll!d
Va
521
889 1,529
621

8lJ9 1,529 8,250

288
283

8iU 1,3()1 8,165
65
2'15
44
464

283

Stock on hand Dec. 20.
Sales durmg the week

Sales for future delh erv

65

2l5

94

Spamsh - In Havana tobacco a good busmess was
done, and 600 bales were diSposed of at 90@110c, and
120 bales at $1.22Y.®1 25
FOR SALE-SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS
Accordmg to advlCes subsequent to those arn1ouncmg
Apply to
that some beneficial showers had fallen over several
CNBERG & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York. locaht1es of the Vuelta AbaJO, the weather has contmued cool and dry, 1t is to say, htghly propitious for
the npemng of the leaf, and the hopes regarding a la rge
and good crop this year are datly gammg more and
more ground among all the persol1S engaged m th1s
trade
,
Wr1tmg under date of December 30, from San LUIS,
a special correspondent expresses hrmself m the
followmg terms - I have to !;lay the satiSfactiOn of
"OUR GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK,"
fullv ratifymg all that I srud m my previOus letter of
the "16th regardmg the promismg prospects of the
3TER, HILSON & Co, of 35 Bov·Pry, New York
Iorthcommg crop; although we have had some north3 new brand of Cigars wJII me llits debut dunng ern wmds, they have fortunately been too mild to mwnth.
Jure to any extent the growmg plant, and the warm
weather that has smce prevailed up to last
Sunday h as caused the tobacco to attam an extraO.A. UT:J:ON !
ordmary growth. On th" 22d, several slight showers fell
agam but they were not copwus enough to mte1 rupt
LEASE take not1ce that any person or persons
the ";orkmg m the fields, and smce then the weather
·esentmg our
has contillued htghly favorable for the npenmg of the
tempranos At San Juan, la Higuera, Pancho Petez,
San Sebastian at1d R10 Hondo, the cuttmg and pilillg
nlawful, will be prosecuted to the fullest extent
of the new leaf have already been maugurated, the
he law.
prospect all over the Vuelta Aba;o 1s generally flattermg, and to be totally secured :the crop only needs
HEILBRONER & JOSEPHS,
some slight rams before the middle of next January,
!0, 1878
(714-726)
as up to th1s date only one half may be considered as
already saved beyond all doubt.
Manufactured- In tax-patd goods we can only report a moderate retail demand. Buyers are m the
market and appear anxious to obtam supplies of stock.
but are reluctant to make purchases beyond = e diate wants while the tax question 1s pendmg l!'or
export there has been more mqutry. and the shipments
We hereby g1ve notice that all Infringeas officmlly reported amounted to 284,300 pounds.
mts of our
Smohng-For current wants there has been rather
better demand than the one previously notiCed. The
PATENTED BRAND,
sales compr1sed assortments for local and mterwr
trade.
Clgars-Both manufacturers and rmporters report a
swady and moderately brisk demand tor Cigars.
1 be rigorously dealt with according to the
Exchange -Messrs. M & S. Sternberger, Bankers,
we-Mark Laws of the United States.
report to TIIE ToBACCO LEAF as follows. -!tll\rket rather firm
We quote -Bankms, nomtulil rates are 489.)4 and 483Y. for GO
FOSTER, HILSON A CO.,
days, and demand sterling respecttvely sellmg rates, 483 for
111lance Cigar Factory- No. 1, Sd District,
60 days, 488 for demand, Commermal, 60 days, 481 PansBankers, 3 days, 520, GO days, 522~, Commcrctnl, 60 dnys,
921£ RelChsmarks-Baakers, 3 days, 00, 60 da) s, 93Y.
Fretghts -Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
e Sale of 100,000 Pounds ot' Manufac- Brokers report to THE TOBACCO LEU' To!:Jacco Fretghts as
tured Tobacco at Auction.
follows :_Ltverpool, steam 30s, Loudon, steam i:!os. Glasgow,
steam 30s, Bristol, steam 30s, Havre, steam $12, sat! $7,
DANVIT,I,E, December 9, 1878
r the 1st of January, 1879, I silall change my busrness Antwerp, steam 42s 6d, sall32s 6d, Hamburg, steam, 42s 6d.
Bremen, steam 42s 6d
n, I have thts day transfe1 red to Mr. J. B Pace, of
EXPORTS.
l, Va the cntitc stock of goods now stored in the
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for the week
cently occupted by me. The new style of my bugmess
"ere as follows ent wtll be made known hereafter DANIEL LYoN
B>"'mh .Au$lralm - 911 pkgs (181 . 711 lbs) mfd
ng to the above, I shall on the loth of January, 1879,
BntUJh N A Colomes -6 pkgs (807 lbs) mfd
Bntish W""t Indzes -2 pkgs (150 lbs) mfd
>he auctwn, commencmg at 10 o'clock, at the factory
Uhma-1 case
1 above, the entrre stock !herem, cons1stmg of 3, 4, 5
Cuba -100 pkgs (4,963 lbs) mfd
ace 12 mch twut. 8s, l(Js, 12s, 14s and 16s 6 mch
Gibralta•·.-94 hhds, 248 cases, 40 pkgs (6,387 lbs) mfd
II, Pe.u, Sa!l01 s' Knot, long 12s twist. The goods
JlambUig -1 hhd, 60 bales
1Iav1e --10 hhds
d at slun·t p1'lce on s1xty and nmety days' t1me (to be
IIautz -3 hhds
papm acceptable to me), in lots to suit purchasers,
Ltvmpool-15 hhds 226 pkgs (32,832 lbs) mfd
>I cd at my nsk and expense ttll the fax questiOn is
London -38 hllds, 10 cases, 31u pkgs (45,139 lbs) mfd
which ttmc they are to be removed ll.lld cash p.lld for
U. S. of Cok>mb·• -1 hhd, 217 bales, 9.! pkgs (10,526 lbs)
mfd
J. B PACE.
Vene:ueh• -1 hbd, 17 pkgs (1,785 lbs) mfd
BUSINESS NOTICES.

\BINET DESK CIGARS

CAUTION.

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,"

'L SKILES & FREY, Packers

ana

IMPO~TS.

'l'hc arnvals at the port of New York from forctgn ports for
the week mcluded the followin!! co:mgnments ·.Antwt>rp - W m Demuth & Co 767 cases ptpC8, H BatJer &
Bro 566 do
Harona'- Strohn & Reitzensteiu 43 bales tobacco, M
Cantero 22 do, Seidenbetg & Co 535 do, A. S Rosenbaum &
Co 42 do, W mss, Eller & Kaeppcl 307 do, G ]'alk & B1 o 52
do, Schroeder & Bon 201 do, E Roffman & Son 510 do, A
Gonzales 364 do M & E Salomon 342 do Vega & Bernhetm
308 do, F GarCI~ 246 do, A. Owen 77 do, A F Rice 2 do,ll1
& E Salomon 43 do, Schroeder & Bon 5 do; H R Kelly ~ Co
10 do, Howatd Ives 5 do, G W Faber 2 do, S Her118he1m &
Bro 2 do; Mwhaelis & Lmdemann 2 do; Purdy & Nwholas 4
do, GarCia & PalaciO 15 oo, Chas T Bauer & Co 14 do,
Esberg, Buchman & Co 7 do A Owen 1 d.o, L P & J Frank
4 do, :Meisner Ackermann & Co 1 do, Jno A Norman 3 do,
Alex Murphy & Co 3 do, R D. Jackson 3 do, J & W Sehgmann & Co 15 do; Kausche & Downing 27 do Kunbardt &
Co 8 do, S M. Marks 1 do, C F. Hagan 6 do, Park & Tilford
14 do, Acker, Merrall & Condit 14 do. Knowlton & Co 1 do,
F. Alexandre & Sons 8 do , 1tlerchants Dtspatch Co 20 do,
Order 2 do

QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Every re-sale 18supposed. to be at an a.dvance on first coat, the pnces
obtawable by growers of tobacco, therefore, will alway& be somewhAt
lower than these quotatlons.
_..
•

BROWN & EARLE,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
211 and 213 Wooster Street, NEW YORK.
lSI"C>TXOE.•lleing Proprietors of the following Brands, Cigar Manufacturers are cautioned
against using the same:--Monticello, Maid of Athens, Bo"RDolo, Little Jokers, lUBe Team, Solld Comfort,
liatlslled, High-Toned, Perfection, Monte Verde, Mass&~~oit Chief, Chain Lightning, Great Weatena,
Peep o' Day, Old Dog Tray.

KAUFMANN BROS. &-BONDY,

,lYianufacturers of Fine Cigars
IMPORTERS AND MANUPACTVRERSOP

WESTERN LEAF.
eta

3~@

5

~~~~
y @10

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

129 a:u.cl. :1a1 GrB..A.N'D STB.EET•

N'E""D't''"

11 @12
@14

13
Common to good
Good to fine
LEil'Oommon to good
Good to fino
Extra fine
Dark wrappers

SEED LEA.ll' FOR HOME TRADE,
Co"""""t<JUT--(Jrop 18'11>-'Pl<NNSYLVA.,'IA-Crop 1876Wrappers frur
. 12 @15
Assorted lots .
• 10 @15
Fillel'8
.
9 @9
Wra~W!:"' fino
18 @26
Crop 1877cw,1 15 @80
Assorted tots fine
17
ra~l'8
,11 @15
Seco
do
fAir
13
Fillers
8 @9
low
do
10 @1.2
M..A.f!S.A.CHU8ET'l"8- 0I'Op 187'6-Fillers
8 @9
Wrappers
. . 10 @15 Ow<>-Crop 1877Assorted lots
. 9 @10
Assorted lots
10 @12
IN- You:-Crop 18'11>-cw,1mrappers
12 @18
Assorted lora
10 @12
9 @IJ
OroplfmAssot ted lora
Assorted Iota
8~@10
do
B.g Flats 12 @16
WI.BOO>!SD<-Crop 1077g @II
Assorted lots .

The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find it
to their interest to apply to him before purchasing else•
where.
•

~

EXPORT QUOTATIONS,
PBNNSYLVA1<IA-Crop 18'11>-Omo-Crop 1877Fillen<
; @ ~
Assorted good
Crop 1877do
I&r
Assorted common
9 @10
Fillers
.
Fillers
7 @ 8 WISOOMsm-Crop 187'1Nzw YORE-Crop 1877Assorted lots
. .,,
Assorted
8 @ 9
Fillers
Fillers
6~@ 7J.!j

8 §10
8
9
6~

7~

8 @ 9
6_1il@ 7

SPANISH LEAP.
B:A.VANA FILLB.RB-Oommon

75 @ 85

92~@IOO

Good
Fme
YAJU.-Assorted lots

!11 @ 82l;i

l'luclts "'

ll<»<D-TU

BlUGBTS48~

21 CEl>-rs
Bu.C1t.ll-

lie, Gs, %8, 3s 17 @28 1
J.( lbs, lus and Pocket
Faeces
. 18
11-tuch light-pressed
28
QQid Bars
.80

Naey

G and 12-mch twlSt

18

!'Ell

POUND

10s,12s, aDdj.(ll>s 11@15&: 17@25

Navy4s,5s,38and

~lbs
14@18 &: 20@25
Navy 1~ 01 Pocket Pieces 16@22
N egrobead tWlSt
20@25@32

CIGARS,

per M

16@40

$50@150 1 Seed, per ll!
41>@ 00

GRANULATED SMOKING TOBAOOO,
$38@51 I Good to fine

M&diwn to good

$5!@120

SNUFF.
[SubJect

to dlscount to the wholesale trade 1

Maccabo.r
- 86@- 00 !American Gentleman ---@-88
Scotch aDd Lundyfoot - 86@-110 Rap pee, French
- - @ 100
Common
- 65@-71J
LICORICE PASTE.
SPA1Cl2B-

"G.Cn
"F. G"
"Wallis Ex."
u Pilar n
0

::''Sterry
f'c l8:
.:·
Ex."
"La Rosa 11

Jam.es C. McAndrew,
Acquired under the Law• Ot' the
UnUe<!_ State~.

DD Water Street, New York.

THE STUD.

THE STUD.

ONE SOLITAIRE STUD, SOLID GOLD
BITE OFF T~ END OF THE CIGAR, AND
SETTING, GIVEN AWAY WITH EACH
DRAW OUT THE TUBE WHICH CON·
BOX OF THE STUD CIGARS.
TAINS THE ORDER FOR THE STUD.
ALLEN & CO., 173 & 175 CHAMBERS ST. NEW YORK, Manufacturers.'

100 @120

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

Havana, per ll!
Seed and Havana

~C>B.:U:.

PASTE!

LUGS-

Total

. 611
611
Vwgmm Leaf-The sales of Vtrgmia leaf, as rmght
be expected from the pan1al qute~ude of manufacturers have not been large, but they embraced as"ortments and a cons1derable hne of old br1ght smokers
Receipts here and elsewhere are of course hght, the
cold weather preventmg the handlmg and foi·wardmg
of the new crop
Seed Leaf.-The demand for Seed leaf contmues
b!'lsk for home trade, but little or nothmg d omg for
export. The transfers amount to 1,265 cases, hemg
slightly m excess of those reported for the prev1ous
week Pnces are steady and firm.
Messrs Chas E Ftscber & Bra , Tobacco Brokers,
134 Water Street, report to THK TOBACCO LEAF as
follows concermng Seed leaf -Our market was but
moderately active thlB week, and pnces show no
change.
All the transactiOns, amountmg to 1,265
cases, were for home trade
Oonnectwut sold to the extent of 50 cases of the 1876
crop wrappers at 16C, and 150 cases of the 1877 crO!Ip
wrappers and seconds at 18@25c and 11@13c, respectively.
Massachusetts and New York-Nothmg noteworthy
has transpired m these styles.
Pennsylvama fatrly act1ve, 495 cases of the 1877 crop
brought from 8@9c for fillers and bmders, 12@20c for
low to fine assorted lots, and 20@30c for wrappers.
Ohw--Nothing domt;.
w~sconsm more act1ve, but pnces of this sort show
no Improvement. 500 cases of the 1877 crop assorted
were taken on pnvate terms, and 70 cases wrappers at
l2@14c.
Our Bremen specml of December 21, 1878, says -Our
market was fatrly act1ve at firm prices. The offermgs
are small, the larger part of our stock IS held for
htgher figures. We note sales of 341 cases Pennsylvama and 288 do Ohio.
The Bremen summaries for the week ending December 20 are as follows:-Seed leaf-
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MEMPHIS, Tenn.-llir W W Read Tobacdo Mannfac
tnrers' Agent, 1eports to TIIE ToBACCo ~E&F as follows - The
active demand for all grades of manufncturfd tobacco succeed
mg the eptdemJC (durmg whteh busme$s was almost cnttrely
suspended), has now ceased, and the US':\81 dullness tn tWs
branch of trade at this season ts observable I quotc:-Com
mon 11-mch, half 11-mch and quarters1 37@39, mcdmm do,
40@45; good, 48@52, common 6 and 12lnch tw1st, 39@43,
medium, 43@48, good, 48@55, common, to medium navy (4s
and 5s), 39@44 Very few fine goods are used in this matket,
and I make no uuotntwns as vet
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-1tlr ArthurR Fougeray, To
b&cco Manufacturers' Aeent, reoorts to T~ ToBACCO LEAF For the past few days dealers m all branches of manufactured
tobacco unam mously report dullness m busmess, showtng that
the fear of change of tnx 1s now controlhng the act10a of retatlers, who are buymg m extremely small quantities, and only
what they Immedtately need It now looks lis 1f positive actwn
by Congress ts the only chance of relief. If this state of affatrs
continues much longer, the Secretary of thq Treasury will find
the Government pinched for funds, as wt~ll as the people
F'ine-Cuta --Dealers buy as they need, fillmg all the orders
posstble out of stock
Smoking Tobacco--None required, hence, no demnnd, except
for tho very common grades, which contmue to be handled in
llmtted quanttttes The agitatiOn of the tux hns played sad
havoc wtth briUlds of merit and q ualtty
G'flara -Best grades hang fire, while medium and common
show a gmdualmcrease: in fact, 1t now looks as if an excellent
demand may be expected for mcdmm lines of cigars when the
tax rate IS fixed for the year
Snuff -Q111te a number of orders have been shipped this
week.
Recetpts for the week -171 boxes, 3,018 caddies, 266 cases,
15 kegs and 194 pails of tine cuts.
Sud Leaf.-Dealers in l:leed leaf report very httle 1m prove
ment m demand. :Manufacturers do not feel mclmed to lay w
stock , they seem to tWnk prudence would dwtate p0stponc·
ment until postttve mformat10n from Washmgton 1s had.
Stocks m hands of dealers and manufacturers are not heavy,
so that as soon as a fixed base is established, a speedy reVIval of
t1ade may be antwtpated Pnces of all grades steady and firm,
wtth Pennsylvama leaf a dectded favorite
Harona -Good grades are r ead1ly handled at n1ce margms,
but dtflicult to find Otdinary goods find but few w1lling pwchasers.
Receipts for the week --69 cases ConnectiCut, 101 do Penn·
sylvanta, 10 do OWo, 21 do Wtsconsm, 44 bales Havana, and
37 hhds of V~rgima and Western leaf tobacco. Sales for
home consumptiOn -54 cases Connecticut, 80 do Pennsvl
varna, 9 do Ohw, 19 do Wtsconsin, 37 bale£ Ha,·nna, ana 5
hhds of Virgmta and Western lenf tobacco
RICHMOND.-Jtf).· R A. Mtlls, Tobacco Broker and
CommiSSIOn 1tierchant, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF There is very httle.domg m our ma1 ket The weather havmg
moderated, we hope to see some Improvement soon.
ST. LOUIS.-Mes~rs C & R Dormttzer & Co, Lear To
bacco Dealers, 1eport to TITE 'l'OBAcco LEAF as follows Transaction8 for the vear 1878 Stock on hand January 1, 1878
2,923 hhds
Recetpts durmg the year
16.2~0 hhds

The domestic rece1pts at the port of New York for the week
were as follows By THE ERIE RAILROAD.-Sawver. Wallace & Co 70 hhds;
D. J. Garth, Son & Co. 23 do, J D Keilly, Jr 43 do, M B.
Nash 1 do, W. 0. Smith & Co 24 do, Oelnchs & Co 10 do,
Order 251 do
BY THE ilUDSON RIVEn RAILROAD -Order 15 pkgs
BY TIIE NATIONAL LINE -Ottmger Bros 3 hhds, R. Moore
& Co 6 do, Mtddleton & Co 6 do. Funch, Edye & Co. 11 do,
H Russell 21 pkgs
BY THE NEw Yorur & NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINEC H Spitzner 11 cases. A. L. & C L Holt 23 do, Levy &
Ne'!$ass 25 do, Bunzl & Dormttzer 47 do, Davis & Day 20 do,
I Jl'letzger 1 do, B Atwater 3 do; C H Clauer 1 do, C
Barthen 1 do.
BY TIIE NEw YoRK AND Hall.TFORD STEAMBOAT LINEN. Lachenbruch & Bro 16 cases, Fnschen & Roess 18 do; A
L. & C. L Holt 23 do, Levy Bros 22 do, Havemeyers & V1
gehus 82 do, L Gershel & Bro 9 do
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -1t1 H Levm 42 cases
leaf, L & E Wertiletmer 30 do, D Spear 2 bxs do, S Hernshetm & Bro 3 cases Cigars, J _&.l Meyer & Co 1 do, Appleby
& Helme 3 cases tobacco, 5 bales do, 2 trcs snuff, 18 bbls do,
13 y. bbls do 26 bxs do, G kegs do, Baker & Clark 1 Y.·bbl do,
Otdcr 2 bbls do
BY THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.-A L &
C L Holt 16 cases, Wm. .III Price 3 do, Chas E Fischer &
Bro 44 do
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw IlAVEN RAILROAD -F II
Lohmeyer 20 cases.
BY 'IIIE OLD DOMTNTON STEAMSHIP LINE -1\-l!ller & Co 10
hhds, R M. Allen & Co 2 do, 3 Ires, C!tas F Tag & Son 2
19,153 hhds
do 5 do, F E Owen 1 do, 6 do, W 0 Smtth & Co 25 do,
3,054 hhds
do, Atkell, Tufts & Co 10 .)4 trcs, 10 cases mfd, Thompson,
11,106 hhds
ll!ooro & Co 55 cases mfd, 1o )l4·bXH do, 5 ~-bxs do, 100 cad
- - - 14,160 hhds
dws do, E DuB01s 20 cases mfd, 25 .)4 bxs do, 4 Ys bxs do,
Dohan, Canoll&Co 19ocasesmfd, 25 Y.:·bxsdo,J D Ko1lly, Stock on hand J auuary 1, 1879 .
4, 993 hhds
Jr 74 cnscs mfd, 417 %-bxs do, J. W ~fartm H cases smkg, 24
W .111. Ladd's Leaf Tobacco CJrcular says -The following
caddtes mfd, 2M bxs do, H W. 1tiathews 3 cases mfd, 1 case
ctgats, Bulkley & 1tloore 20 cases mfcl, .Jas .111 Gardmet 4 do, 1s the statement of the movement of leaf tobacco at th1s point
Wise & Bendheun 8 cases smkg, Kauf.!J)lOIHI Bros & Bondy 2 fo1 the :mst two yea·s1877
1878
cases stems
!
hilds
hhds
CoASTWISE FRO~I KEY WEST -SelClcnber!! & Co. 38 cn.~cs
972
2,924
cigars, 17 bales scraps . 1ticFall & Lawson 18 do, 8 do, L P &
..... 19,188
16,230
J. Frank 11 do, 4 ao, F DeBnt) & Co 34 cases Cigars, H R
Kelly & Co 20 do, l\I Ba11 an co 7 do, Perea Bros 1 do, V
Total
20,160
19,154
Martinez Ybm & Co 7 bales scraps Otdet 1 case ctgais
CoASTWISE FROM J \OKSON\ ILLE, F LA -J S. Gans' Son &
12,970
11,101
Co 17 pl,gs
4,266
3,060
. 2,924
4,993
CINCINNATI, 0.-HENRY A RwrrEY, Ctgar and To·
bacco ManufactUl CJs' Agent, reports to 'l'mn TOBACCO LEAF.
Total
.20,160
19,154
-'l'here ts nothmg domg helC m manufactUJed tobacco The
26,000
proposed 1eductJon of tax, and mtensely cold weather-stop Aggtegnte ofMtss~un crops m'k ted on years 30,000
pmg navtgatwn-has clogged the demand completely
As
Average pnces of leadmg styles lllissomi tobaccos for the
ne1tller of these •mncdtments w1lllii>ely be removed for sixty past two yea1s days, hence the case looks hopeless for any r cvtval for some
Per 100 tbs
t1me The only cllanges lD the ti atie of note occunmg the first
1877 1878.
of tb1s year are those of Messrs. Duncan, ]'ord & Elder, whole Fact01y lugs.
2 70
2 08
sale grocers, succeeded by T J Duncan & Co -Thos J Planters' lugs
3 13
2 33
Duncan and Geo A. Eatoo Of lift Duncan there need be Common leaf . .
.
. 4 82
3 40
nothmg said, hts reputl\tton as a soun~ bus mess man, and one 1tledmm shtppmg Ieat . .
.
.
5 65
4 35
of our leading merchants, 1s too well known to need further Good sh1ppmg leaf . . . . . .
.6 81
6 71
comm~flt. Mr Eaton has been tho pnnCtpal salesman of the Red to bnght red manufactunng leaf
7 73
6 65
old firm for a number of ) ea1s, and 11 1s a JUst and JUdiciOus Ave1age puce of crops of .
5 09
4 00
recogrutwn on tbe pat t of Air. Duncan m selectmg Wm as hts
The crop of ?Jfissouri marketed here the past yenr proved no
future assocmte - Woodstde & Labat ee, tobacco. teas and CIgars, succeeded by Woodstde & Peyton (Sam'! Woodside and imp10vement, as regards quality, upontto predecessors, the unR F Peyton), llir La baree retiring to the shades of New York favornble weather ~ot curmg, noted m my circular of a year
City, where he wtll establtsh htmself JU the tea trade, succeed ago, resulted m senously 1mpamng 1ts qunhty and decreasm.::
mg the old and well-k:::own house of Joshua Buffun & Co the total of the crop some 2,500 to 3,000 hbrts Tho proportton
::>ucccss to you, Joe. .ll-1r. Woodside, hke 1!11 Duncan, has m of desn able export and manufacturing styles was found to be
the last etght years established hts name wtth the ttade so excecdiugly small, und the bulk of our o.tl'enngs meeting but
firmly, that any encomiums from me would be stmply worth httle favor wtth the trade, but one thmg could result--a dull,
less. He has shown hts usual sound Judgment msecunng Mt draggmg and unantmated market throughout except a bttef
Peyton as assocmte m place of lift Labarcc 1tlr Peyton has gleam of buoynncy occurrmg duru<g midsummer occasioned
for the last etght years represented the extenstvc tea importers, by unfnvorable reports of tbe growmg crop, whiCh, however,
.111ess1s C~1ter, Hawley & Co, New York, and conllolled an was so(m dtspelled by a change for the better 10 weather con
1mmcnse busmess 111 Ws hoe Bemg au assoctate wtth htm in dttwns tilroughout the West, since "hich time the monol!ony
Our
the same office for the last year, I cau testtfy wtth entire con- of our sttuatwn has rather mcrcased than dtmtmshed
fidence as to hts supeuor abihty and h1gh standmg as a bust- stock at the close of the yenr (4 993 hhds) IS excesstve for thts
market, and conststs, with the exceptiOn of a few lots English
ness man
dry leaf, of lugs and nondescrJpts Of the crop of 1877 there
HARTFORD, Conn.-Our spcctal correspondent re- yet remams m the mt~nor fully 2,000 bids to come forward,
porls<-Thcmarketforold tobacco IS qmet, wttil sales in small compnsmg about one third each of planters' pPtzmg, factory
Jots to manufacturers mostly In the new crop sales hnve leaf and factory lugs Frctgbts were generaliy lower than m
fnllen off, and very httle IS bemg done at present. Evtdently, 1877. fluctuatiOns were ftequent m publisb.ed tariffs, and
prtces asked by the growers are constdered too high by the schedule pnces. often cut, now held firmly-more for lack of
packers
olfenngs, it IS thought, than othel-wtse
'fbe eonung crop IS an unusually light one, in my judgment,
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-ll'lessrs Flack & Holt, Leaf
Tobacco Bwkets, report to TllE TOB'-CCO LEAF as follows.- aru vcd at after very full reports from the different dtstrwts,
OVImg to extJCmely cold weather, we have had no sales of to and wtllnot exceed 12,000 hhds In quahtv 1t ptomtses to be
an exceptional good one, free from bouse dum age, vet y slightly
bacco thts season, and the first sale wtll be on the 9th mst
woim·eaten, of good color and texture, and well matured and
L YNCHBURG.-llfessrs Holt, i:'chaefcr & Co , Buyers cured The lug end will be short lt ts believed to be safelv
and Hand lets of Leaf Tobacco, reoort to 'filE ToBACCO LEAF beyond damalic fJOm unfavorable weather condttJOus, as was
We hnve not wntten yon any report for some ttme, owmg to expeuenced aunng the fall and wmter of 1877 m tile curmg of
the dtmrnutwn of sales dwmg tbc latter part of last year and the :ast Ciop, wluch, if pwvmg conect, will enable us to re·
entao cessatiOn dunng the holidays Smce the latter period g:am mucil of om lost presttge as growers of atttacttve types
our market bas been wtthout anythmg of specml import 'l'hts for both home and forctgn reqmreruents The putters-up m
week we had a sale of some dam aged tobacco, but ha• c no tbe wtcnor, who at tWs date last year were actlvely prepaung
sales from which we can mtlke (jUOtatiOns In consequence of for opcra.l!Ol>S, have as yet done nothmg, evtdently deter ed by
harsh, cold weather, the stnppmg season w1ll be deferred, and a small crop and an unfnvorable outlook for the future, from
we c:1nnor expect recetpts of any collSequence before tho ht of p1escnt mdtcatwns we would predtet a very small proportwu
l<'ebmary
of our ClOp wrll be prepared fOJO the ovcrc10wded markets of

Dealers in Pennsylvania Leaf Tobacco, 61 and 63 North

Great Britam, wttb a consequent sbtpment of a rather larger
percenta"e than usual of our crop for sale at th1s pomt The
busmess 1me the past month was 'ery hgbt Receipts but 250
bhds, shipments, 485 do, oJiermgs aL auctiOn, 219 do, sales at
nuct10n 57 do. sales (pr1vate) about 200 hhds Quotations
nommally unchanged Common dar]{ lugs, 2@2.20, medium
do, 2 35@2 50 , good do, 2 50@2 75 common dark leaf, 3@3 50,
medmm do. 4@5, good do, 5.50@6, common smokers, w1th a
show of color, 2 50@2 75, colory smokers, 3@4 50, tillery red
lugs, 3 50@4, common red leal, 4@5, medium do, 5 50@6,
good do, 6 75@8
FOREI~N.

LIVERPOOL, IJec~m.bcr 21 -Messrs F W Smyi.he &
Co , Tobacco CommlSSJOn M.erchants. reoort to TIIE TonACOO
LEAF -Only a hm1ted trade was done durmg the past week;
dense fogs mnterially mterfercd with bnsmess There was no
change of mtcrest m tho market Imports, 195 hb.ds, doli'l'enes, 426 hhds, stock, 50,3o8 hhds, agamst 37,453 hhds same
lime m 1877
LONDON, IJeeemher 24 -1tiessrs Grant, Chambers & Co,
report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows -The transactiOns
durmg the past week have been upon a vmy llimted scale, and
buyers have shown no desue to enter mto operations In American but a few small sales have been effected Substitute&
have also expenenced but httle mq1111Y Western Leaf and
8tnps-But httle has been done m either descriptiOns. Virgrrua Leaf and Stnps are wtthout alteratiOn, fine bright descrip~tons are wanted
Maryland and Ohto continue slow of sale,
only the very brtght classes are wanted. Cavendish moves
along slowly.
~IELBOURNE, October 81.-Mr. H
C Fraser, of
Messrs. Fraser & Co . Tobacco Broker, reports as follows.Although there ts, since the 1ssue of my last Circular. but little
generaltmpwvement to repot t, yet a better fechng has charactenzed the operations of lhe month, and certain kmds of imported (notably J C Wllhums' bnght work) have realized
htgher 1ates than have tnlcd for many months. The trade had
doubtles~ become bare of fine stock, and to this may poss1bly
be attnbuted the somewhat h1gher rates obtamed
Black
work ts dull Pubhc sales of " Over the Water" ll.lld "Royal
Standl\l'd" tens have been carried through, the former at 1s per
pound. P1ices for colomal-manufactured tobacco are conSiderably lower, and dark work has been qurtted at from ls 9d
to 1s 10<i dehvered, whtle for finely handled Aromatics 2s per
pound, same condtttvns, has been accepted 'l'wiBt-Fair demand for export Sales of "Barret's Anchor " at ls oer pound;
half, quarter and eighth herccs, at •10Y.d to 10,\\i:d, "Black
Swan," m quarter tterces, at ls. By pnvate sale, ~0 packages
"Black Swan" arc reported, pnce and terms Wllhheld. Tn\de
sales of ' R:.l.ven" and "St Andrew's'' are ment10ned at rates
supportmg late quotations 'l'ens-l:lales of ordmary tens have
been made at slightly Improved value>. Matket rather bare.
Stocks m second hands 'l'he quittance of large parcels of
"Venus" teus mentiOned, and it 1s stated that the balance in
agents' hands wtll be shtpped to a netghbonng colony Aromahcs-By pubhc auct10n several sales have been made on the
basts of h1ghe1 rates than have for some tune been obtamed.
' ' Gold Blocks" reached 1s 4Jid Full parttculars appear m
our auctiOn report Cameron s agents report only a small
stock Leaf-Sales weJe made by pubhc auctron on account of
whom 1t may concern. The leaf was much damaged, and constdeung the condiCwn, the rates·obtamed were fau Vtrgtruan
wrappe1s are valued at 8d to lOd , fillers, 6d.to 8d. CtgarsNo demnnd, stocks heavy. lllanila cheroots No 2, 5158, and
Havana shaped, 52s; N uevos, 65s to 70s Ormond, 34s to Bis.
'l'w1st-The quotatiOns are as under .-Southern, 1s to 1s 5d,
Bnnet's Anchor, ls, Black Swan, 1s 1d to 1s 4d. Raven, 1s 5d;
St Andrew's, 1s 4d, Shellard's, ls 5d, in half and qtr trcs and
cases, nommal
Tens- N01 thern, 7d to 8d, best brands,
medmm, 7d to 9d, Sollthetn, 1s 1d to ls 3d, best brands Half
Ponnds-Northew, 6d to 8d; Southern (tortotse shell) 9d to ls
1d, Southem (black) 10d to 1s 4d A10matw-Western halves,
none, pouuds, none, Southern pounds, 10d to ls 3d; light.pressed pounds, 1s 2d to 2s. hah'es, none, twiSt, 1s to 1s 5d;
pocket p10ces, 10d to ls 2d, gold bars, ls 2d to ls 4~<1; Navy
half pounds and pounds, 1s to ls 7d, e1ghts, stxes, etc , ls to
1s 2d, nommal
Stocks -Melbourne, October 19, 1878-46 Y.-trcs. Vi35 Mtrcs and kegs, 2,578 % bxs and bxs, 4,505 cases mfd-, 761 hhds
and casks, 247 cases, 828 bxs, bales and bundles unmfd, 1,196
cases ctgars Sydney, Oct 26, 1878-315,734lbs mfd, 1,177,31.i8 lbs unmfd, and 80,042 lbs c1gars Adela1de, Oct. 19, 1878
-160,476 lbs mfd, 105,090 lbs unmfd, and 72,273 lbs cigars
Geelong, - - BtiSbane, Oct 21, 1878-129,409 lbs mfd and
7,006 lbs c1gars
1

Miscellaneous F.oreigu News.
-Prmce BISmarck, 1t appears, is of late considerably
occupied with his financial plans and customs "reforms " Every opportumty he appears to be taking
to declare himself m favor of a protect1ve tanff. He
has now wntten, as a cable dispatch of Wednesday
announces, an elaborate reply to an address of Pommeraman agnculturalists who were makmg Bismarck
acquainted with the fact that they are opposed to free
trade.
- The bankruptcy of J. A Hofmann, tobacco merchant m London, although it occurred nearly three
years ago, It appears, still occup1es the attention of
the courts, and the sensation caused by the disappearance of the bankrupt w1llnot soon be forgotten He
left after mcurrmg lmbiltttes to the amount of £140,000,
and numerous questions have arlSen m the course of
the admnustratton of h1s estate The latest phase in
th1s case was a litigat10n of the Credit Lyonnais,
cla1mmg £1,724 for the costs incurred by them m defendmg thetr securities, together w1th mterest, and
also for a deficiency on reahzation Thus, It w1ll be
seen, an important prmciple ism valved. A portiOn of
the clatm has been allowed, and the judgment is admitted as reasonable
-The art of preparmg tobacco has a.rrived, it appears, at a high state of perfectiOn m Alg1ers, and the
cultivatiOn of thlS product of late yeal'!l has steadily
mcreased m th1s AfriCan provmce of France The
most celebrated tobaccos of Algters. are those called
Chebh, named after the locality where they were
cultivated by the nat1ves long ago, and attempts have
been made to naturalize 1t on the plantat10ns of Cuba,
Manila, Java, ?Jfaryland, Kentucky, etc, sometrmes
w1th success fhere at·e some very large manufactones of c1gars and tobacco m ~lgters, the prmctpal
bemg at the port of Alg1ers and at Oran. The females
who arc maillly employed m the manufacture of cigars are chiefly Spamsh women, who hav~ attamed
an extraordmary dextenty ~n th1s work There are
no c1gars to be found that are better made than those
of Algermn manufacture. /It 1s estimated that the
manufacture reaches a figmre of abou~ 1,1500,000 kilos._
some 400,000 k1los of wh1ch are exp01ted.
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.Baltimore Advertiseme-nts.

"VV:M:. A. BOYD &

TELLER BROTHERS,

CO.,

IMPO &TED AND DOMESTIC

Packers, Ctltlllssloa M1rtUats 1 ud Wlleltule .....,. ~.

LEAF TOBAO.OO,

Foreign and Domestio· Leaf Tobacco,
, 117 North Third Street, Philadelphia. · ·.

II

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

IVo. 33 South Stroot.
BALT:r:M:C>~.

··]iiioilf"TDBACCOcioBKrc·.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISErdENTS
HINSDALE Slv!ITH & SON,

·

Spence Brothers a Co.

(Succeunn to II. SM ITH & CO.)

PACKERS AND JOBBERS OF

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco ·
20 HAMPDEN ST., '· ;

Springfield, Mass.

56, 58, 60 & 62 East Third StJ-eet,

H:tNSDAL£ SM1TH,

C:ZN"C:ZN'N'.A.T:Z. .
PACKERS AND WHOLa!Al.E DEALI!RS IN

Jc::»'hX1 ~er dk.

c·--o,

T 0 B A C

:a3rc::as.

!UANtJ l'ACTURER"' OF

•

"

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

COMMISSION MERCHANT
In I.EAF and MANUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,

115 &. "VV"a.-ter .!!1-t.• P'ldlad.el.pl::L:I.a..
Pii£L. BONN .

..... BISEN:t.OHR,

l2 Central

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
DEALERS IN

J!":l....,.e ~:r«:>1;.b.e:ra :J..O•oz
Lo:n.g Jo.b.:n. a ... , :Bri.c;.b.t; a.:n.cl. B1a.ok,
01cl. :B:o:n.e•t;:v. a ce:n.t; :1?1-u.s,
AND ALL OTHER POP1JLAR STY*S Oir FINE NAVY TOBACCO,
x..ouxs-v-xx..x..:m, ~ENTUC~"Y".

lVo. ·1 11 Arcit. St., Pblladelphla,-: Pa.

De~lers

a Ito K

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREE'I, PHILADELPHIA.
8"A large assortment of all kinds of LBAr ToBACCO constantly on hand ..ft .
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•.-

-~

------

---

-

.., :_

MOORE, BAY

a

n., •:

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

AJ.o llaJ&alacturers of
HERBE DE LA REINE BRIGHT CUT CAVENDISH

..

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

WEii,xA.JiN&· 00.·
(Succe!!SOrs to S. LoWliMTHA.L & Co.)

LOTTIER'S
Tobacco,

Cincinn~ti.
R. E. Voco;

G. F • .11:00&.10.

R. E. VOCKE & CO., , CHAS. H. KLEMM, .
TO:J3.A.CCO
-Jm>-

Gonoral Gommission lorcb'ts
s.E.~~~~·~.:.::!u.~=rds...

w.

K.

BALTIMORE, MD.
D"""~"
G• .E. WAGGNER.

"20Co-erceSt.,Baltim.ore.r-

LEAF TOBAGGO BROIHR,

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

UNITED STATES CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

T. J. DUNN & CO., SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

I!NUPACTUIEIS sFINE CIGAIS

117 W. Lombard St.,
:J3A..X..TXDZI:OR.E, :NI:::O.

BEEBE:·

D. D. 1\I.A.LLORY,
TOBACCO SJii::.'Pil\TG

commission

AND

Mercha.n t!

E. E. WENCK, Manage r.

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,
S.W. cor. ~om bard St., BALTOIORE, ltiD.

"

11

,.

FINE-GUT--- Felicia,"' ' Mnlc Ear," ' '11 GoGk of the Wallr,"
SMOKINC-

Empire,"

N"os. 4 1 9 • 4 2 5 :Paysc:>:n. A.--ve.,

w.

aBsT,

ch~caoo:

~Maiden's
,,

Silver Dollar, "

LoJuN PALMER, New vort;

Blush."

Topsy. " ·

QUXNC"Y"• XX..X...

w. H.

RussELL, Chicago.

to
WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS
BEST. RUSSELL
•
c.
(Success ors

JOHN

co~,

PAI'.TRIDGE & CO .,)

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE GENUINE

\v~: '

Street~

Chicago, Ill.

KIM·B:J.I & r0 ·s VANITY F). II! TOBACCO & CIGARETTES RQCJHEST:ER

N.. y

~

------·--

011ice of E. T. PILKINTON &

co., 1410

Gary St.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

General Commission Merchants,

107 ARCH STREET, ,

---

31 North Water Street

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

HAPPY THOUGHT

:E"m:J:&A.X):m:J:aPHT.

SORVER, COOK & CO· Tobacco Agency,
I'ACDRS

Br.,

OomtiSSION :r.IBBCRANTS

'
And Wholuale Dealenin

106 A.R(JB
Phlladolphla, Pa,
GE11ERAL AGENT FOR

'

LEAF TOBACCO

WILSON &; McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBACCOS.

,0-1 • . '\VATJ.:B. ST.,

A. H. THEOBALD

PHtLADELPlD.A.

MA:-IUFACTURER OF

Joseph Wallace,

FINE CICARS,

(Succa;sorto Cooper & Walter.)
MANUFACTURER OF

SNUFF ~

AND DEALER IN

SJDKJNG TOBAGGO

6GG-G72 N\IRTH ELEVENTH

I!T.,

KIRBY,

TOBACCO BROKER

p ·LDUGiotbeT(j.ii'iiBWiDK G

J

'

JA!f. G. Pox

PEIIB.ERTON,

With along experience in the bu!'linffiR. offer tbeh

'=fel'"ices to fill ordtrs tor Leaf or l1anura..:tul.'oc;
·l'obacco.

,T ::O.A.N""V"XX..X..E• "V" A.. ·

A. B. VENABJ;.E, Jr.

TOBACCO

BROKER~_

Farxu.--vU1e. '"V'a.'!

,.-- Speclal attention paid tO Bo:ting, OrdedDt
and Prii!ng Leaf T<lba.cCo snlted to EngUeb, 'Qoot
~In ental, Medit.en'anean, French an<J African m••
Jtets.
·
·
Ref.., to 1lessm Hnl, Sklnker & WM!dns Rlclt
mond, .Va., and 11e81ll1!, 8. Vf· Y\lll&ble &: Co,
Petersburg, V a .
,

B .. SUBBRT,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

::s:: .A. v

.A. N' .A.
-AWD--

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO
~~:-~Jil v

T1 .M-Ki,

ARNOLD TtiiTIG.

H. TIETIO ct BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS OF

C:ZG-.A.:Fl.. S,
AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
216 WEST FIFTH ST.,
CINCINNATI, 0.

,.:$

J!U.NUFACTtJRERS OF ALL KINDS OF CHOICE

:E»L'U'G TOEIA.OCQS.

TC>EJ.A.CCOS •

., ECLIPSE" BRIGHT NAVYt Ia, )(•, 3a, 4:-. &a 6s 7e 8s 9a and 10•
'~ST. GEORGE" BRIG liT NAVY, Ia, ~·, 3a, 4:a: sa: o s: 'Te: 8•, 911 and io ••

TOBACCO BRO.KEA

•

• VIRGINiA DARE" BltiGHT NAVY la 3s 58 61 9eand lOa

::11=~:: .T'A~J;f;;'JIA'}.fg:f'N~A;J"u~:;~~s~!·~':(~,'Jis~,' 'Ts, sa, oa .;.d to •.

~opk.i.:n.s...,-i.l.J.e,

"ST. JAH.ES" D ARK POUNDS, )la, 4-s, Sa, 6a.. 7•, Ss, 9s and lOa.
•
cete:C':~eadg~~:~;:~~ty of ~NE TWIST of a:eweral grades Br ight and Mahogany u nder the foliowiug

"ADl\I!B.ATION," "THOB.MANDY,"
" BEAB.T OF GOI.D," &. "LIVE OAK," "1\TABOB,"
"DE Ag~nt!J
SOTO"
and "OONQVJ:B.OB. "
The following are
for the Sal" of MANUFACTURED GOODS:1

OUR

C. W. VAN ALSTINE .t: CO,,_JBCentralWbarf,Boston,II&SII. ,
P. VA..VA.NAGH,41and4~WabashAvenue, ChJcago Til.;
A, HAGEN .t: CO., 63N. Front Street,. Philadelphia, Pa.;
N.H. CHRISTIAN, Galveston. Texa1t;
SOliN TIT1J8. Clnclnnatl. 0. ;
R. W. RE1JLIN~I8 Front St., Sa.n Franc~, Csi.L. • ~-~- ~
l'IIAYO I'I:AT.I:II.I<W8 k PRI~E. 400 N. :<n St., .... ....,.._.-o.;
H£kl'IIAN ELLIS f11 S. Gay Stroot, Baltimore, lid. ; ~
COOPER &;
Cor. Madison and Front St., l!emphl1t, l'enn.

21 N. Main St., St. Lollif

.W. E. RAGSDALE~

-AND--

81\,l[O~:J:N"G-

'

SOLE OWNERS OF THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF
_ ._...~......,..
~ 'W"T'W' _ ~ ,.,.

~~ ~~'W'

~'-"...._..._.~.._.....

BRIGHT NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO.

~ ' - ' . . . . . .~ J'J'

~y.

Otnce in 1Iain Street Warehouse.
REFEID:NCES, BY PERillSSI0:-1.
..Too. C. LuLham, Pres' t Bank of Hopkinsville;
11
S. E. Trice, Pres't Planters' Bank,
S. G. Buckner, Collllllission .Mereh't, "
M.. H . Clark & Bro. , C lu.rksville, Tennessee;
F. G. Irwin, Clarksville, Tennessee;
S. F. Beaumont, President 1st National BaD
€larksville, Tennessee·
F. W. Tat~orst & Co., New York;

QUXNO"Y". XX..X... , t,_~R"£'J~~ter,

:: ::

t;ir ORDERS SOLICITED.

M. MillJl.iser & Co.
}aNuTACTUJ:!ERS OF

co.!

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,
N • W. cor. 3d&. Poplar Sta•• PhJladelJJIIlll..
AGENT FOR MILLER & PETERS' CINCINNATI

CIGAR MOULDS, STRAPS, ETC.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOHN J. LUDY,

vI H. CI.ARK & BROTHER.

Mauufacturer of the Celebrated

Jnnnyside and Little Wanderer

!OB.I.CCO BBODBS

0

:r: G- .A. B. &.

Wbo3eeale a.od Retail dealer lu All Brands of

AYY & SMOKtNB TOBACCO,
w 11 625 sotrm 2o;11 .~T. l'mtA.

PURNJU.. .lET.

B. H. liiiLLER,

J. L. BRENNER.

MILLER & BRENNER,

G. W. GB.AVES,

PACKER8 AND DEALERS lN

sEEiiLEAFiiiBACco, om~.8l! ~l~cco
~~--

DANBURY COIIL
A

--------

0

.

l

DAYTON, OHIO.

_..ORDEM PROMP'I'LY A~En TO.

'

lfa~~; ~~~::~:~h~~~~o:~:~

081ce: Cor•. Byrn~ &. Halifax Sts., :retersburgh, Va.
Factory: 19 .,second 1 District, Virginia ;>

:P:a::::::x...A.::oE::L:J?::a:x.A..

30 North Delaware Avenue,

w. w.

&<>l.ll.,...... ~ecl. .

CHICAGO. ILL.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLO\V£NG WELL-KNOWN FIRMS,~
P. LORILLARD & CO.t..New Ycrk; SEIDEKBERO & CO, New York; W. T. BLACKWELL & CO . .
Durbam, .!" . 0.; J. J . BAGLEY & CO.~" MAYFLOWER," Detroit, :Mich.
J. 'V. CARROLL'S 01 LONE JACK," J1}"Dchburg, Va.

- r o : a_....,_
.A.cco

OF

14 North Canal Street,

'' GOLDEN CROWN'' · CIGARS,
57 Lake Street and 41 State

Rlutoomir& co.. Tobacco
DOHAN &T~. ,
Commission Merchants,

IIA'!.~LEP.S

"F. G." AND NATIONAL LPNG CUT SMOKINGS. PEMBERTON & P·ENN,
Al so, the Ind'1a.n an dSun Fl ower Ch~w1ng
' Toblccos.' To~acco Commission Morch'ntf

219, 221

J.

on

·

~
S B
with F. Engelbach,
29 Soutb aiJ
f., altlmore, ld. Depot
58 s. WASHINGTON 8Q1JA.RE, N. ~.

AND PACKERS OF

O r d e rs

J. H.

FINE:cvufTciiEWiNiF&LsMoKiNCGBi"ii8Acco:

MerCeld & Kemper
El: ~_.:;::-A..

vanccs

Co.,N-~orll:,

MANUFACTURER OF

BAR~!,~.,!~,~~NER F.~~~~~~;!!2.N, DiiAiims a:
Factory: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,
LEAF TOBAcco P. H~AL~::!'~OFF,
PliiR8, ofwhlchwemakeaSpe<iaHy.

l.ttii:O.

LHAF TOBACCO.

N. E. Cor. Vine &FrontlSts., I :

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,

W~ fn.tte the atteatton of Ma•efacturers to oar
Sind< of DARK HE-SWEATED WRAP-

!::::'ni..

BUYERS A>'ID

F. W. DOHRMANN,

T h e Oe1ebra.ted

Leaf' To~acco

X..OUXS,

Choice Brands of Im~rted I.Jcorice ahraye . .
Liberal Cash A
made
~

LYNCHBURC, VA.,

TOBACCO,

AND DEALER IN

ST.

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,

46-F-ro_n~:t_st.~·~cm~o_m_:a.a---=:ti,=O=-.-=---=C=-IN":"C-..IN~N-AT~I~,~o.__
F. G • .'l'obacoo Works, Toledo, Ohio.

"
.MANUFACTURER OF CIGARS,

I

2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

~

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
LEAF

Dealers &GommissWn lerchants iD
LEAF TOBACCO,
Bet. llaln a.nd Second St.B.,

NO. 93 CLAY STREET,

And Wholesale Dealers i11

W. T. BLACKWELL &CO.'S

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.

•

C. &R. DORMITZER &CO.

S'TEA..D/.1:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

..

PACKER OF

B. GEISE & BRO.,

113 Main St., Cincinnati, Oi
BERRY MEYER & CO.,

-AND-

P::S:::ZL.A.DELP::S:::Z.A.., P .A..

1

s. w. WILCOX,.

N.Funv.

CIGAR-BOX ·FACTORY,

Cigars & Leaf Tobacco

&OX..EJ A..G-ENT& FOR.

MANUFACTUBBBS of FINB'CI&ABS,

sEElii.EAtTOiiAcco,
Petersburg Lancaster Co. Pa.
1

to 707 W. Sixth St•• Cincinnati, 0.

699

F. H. BISCHOFF'S GERIIAN SMOKING aJ&d other BraJ&clio of
SMOKDJG TOBACCO.
Al110 HEB.BE DE LA REJNE aJ&d other Branda of CIGARETTES

M.E.McDoweH&·C~

GUMPERT BROS.

DEALERS IN AND PAC!mRS OF

A.J,'l"X> .A.::LX.. :s:rN"X>& o f cra-A..R. R.X:J3:BONs,

-AND-

Jew York, Bo&ton, Pittsbnr[h, Chica[o, St. Lonis and

MILLER & HERSHEY.

AND DEALER IN CIGAR-BOX TRIMMINGS, LABELS, PAPER,

.Aftd 214 STATE STREET; HARTFORD," CONR.

&xu.ok.~

.

1 pUOWQ:Iftl

w. TROSil''
w"'"-

G110.w

·s

Steam CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY se~~RLT~!~D~~~~~.co,

No. 35 North Wapr-st •• Philadelphia.

Ge:a:u;I.Ja.e x:n::r:El.EII:.A.D/.1:

"'W.4. "p"CZO-aEq:OTH

S~JOM 033BQO

s, TDB.A.cco,
291 west Main Street,

SAM'L

Packers, Commission Kercb.a.nts &Dealers in
SEE'D LEAF tt HAVANA TOBACCO
,

1: •

.

_C O•.

'

· VirVnia Missouri and Kentucky

CINCINNATI, 0.

----

'0:> 2fJ OA VW "d

•WicKs & co.,

115 & 111 WEST FRONT STREET,

'\~

- :ooovao;r. f!KDIOJUI
• -""
eon ..._...,.

~<> 11(>11"-'l! ~ ~noJ

ll&nufacturers' ARents fer the Sale of

LEAF TOBACGO

ia

'LEAF" AND KANUFACTlmED TOBACCO!
~.;·•:__

nMALLAY &:BRO. , •

RICH

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
··:

,. "8GM'Y11B
J.110~RI=r.:011.
dn Sum00 o~oJ 89Ayesmo
"-" ~ Vtf.l ,0 lqliOWQI)nb8.J
-"''I
'U0110Jd 'OOJOIJ[) WJWJli.. IA <eaf>.....
do~ >pwta ._..,..,.r 11it111' 't~•r -

"

Manufacturers of. all Grades of Cigars,

Wholesale

Wha•'f. Bosto..

Q.\~q

L E A F TOBACCO,
An~

s~nT.tt.

E. H.

tmm

We call eepeclal attentloil to tbe manner in whiah our Packages are put up, that neither Dealer nor
Chewer may be
'li~ b~rcbaslng other g~ thinking hf.' ls getting ours. Every Butt and
C::t.ddy has u JA KSO 'I~
T" impres..~U into 1t hy a die. Every Plug ha.~ our Trade--mark
strio H J ACK.S N'S
ES ., a..~ per diagrn.rn 1\nncxed. 'fRY rr UNDER OUR GUARANTEE,
uud'if uot-tOund to e all that we represent it, we 'Y1LL I:)AY FREIGHT BOTfi \VA.YS.
-

SOLD BY ALL LEAlll!"iG JOBBERS THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES.

60. West Front Street,
CINCINNATI. 0.

Bet. Walnut and VIne,

CilfCJl'N.A.TI, O.

.Jobber :ba :M~tared aDd Smok
,. Tob-•. .r:z~~< ...a llii&Oken'
..a..rucwr. ceaeral17·

5lartillllalc's Bloct Indianauolis I

JAl~.

11

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

T

-

...
KERBS &

SPIESS,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars
And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,.
1014, i016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,

310, 312, 314 ANI) 316 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.
N'EVV

Y'C>R.:S:.

<

SIOI EI&UIBS
:NEW YORK.
To!>a= W<Wehotilu.
Ahner & Dehls. 190 Pearl.
Allen & Co, 1'13 and 175 Chamben!
Appleby & Helme, 1S3 Water and 85 Pine
B&I'Dett S. 16:l Water
a-h & Fischer, !56 Water.
Bolkley & Moore, 74 JJ'ronl.
Oan!ooo A. H. 66 Broad.
crawtonl E. M. 168 Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co. 104 J'ron~.
DaBoia Eugene. 75 Front.
~ Wm. & Co. 2l.'l Pearl.
Bftileb&cn F. 1111 8. W88hi.,.ton Square
Jlneataender Wm. & Co. 9 Bowery
Friend E. & G. & Co. 129 Malden Lane.
GanliDer J. M. S1 Front.
<Jarib D. J., Son & Co. 44 Broad.
(}..,.rt J. L & Bro. 16Q Water.
6enlbel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
Il&mbun<er 1. & Co. 151 W~ter
Il&vemeyers /1: Vill;eUus, 175 Pearl
Herbst Brothers. fS3 Water.
Kerbs & Spiess 1014-1090 2<1 Avenue
Koenr~a

"829 Bowery.

La.chenon1ch & Bro. 164 Water.
Lederer & Fischel, ~IS Pearl.
Levin M. H. 162 PearL
Levy & Newgass. 169 Water
Lobensteln & (fans. 131 Malden LaM.
lfa.itland Robert L. & Co. 43 Broad.
'lfali;ln J. W ~Front
lueller Ernst & Oo. 122 Peart
·borger & Stelnecke, !'Ill Water
tger Brothers. 48 Broad.
ltsch M. 14-3 Water
) Wm. M. 119 Maiden Lo.ne
mann G. 1881'earl.
yer, WaD ace & Co. 47 Broad.

Jverllng Bros. 142 Water.
-oeder & Bon, 1?8 Water.
'l_Jart IL & Co. 148 Water.
trn• A. H. & Oo. 170 Water.
:J!. )rt Henry, 68 Broad.
:!pl.ftkiU'Il E. & Co. 5 BQt1ing SUp.
Steinoclre R. 181 Water
3tephens A. T. 168 Water.
~ton & Storm, 1'18 and 180 Pee.rl.
Su:<lhn & Rett..ensteln, 1'18 Front.
~. (Jba.rles F. & Son. tiM Front.
opmairn, Ca.rl, 178 Pearl.
lMporte,·a of Man;ila a.nd Havan4 Oig(lt-S.

tblington's So~ S., 216 FroDt: ·

: '

• ' • Tobacco B<mrt for .llloporl.
Guthrie & Co. ~ Front.
Leaf .Tol>a<;cp &ot<llittg

Philips C. s. &.Co.188 Pearl
Leaf To!>a= O'unttg.
l'll&yer, Jamea H. 61Front
OonuRi#ion MerchaAt..
leynM Brothero &: Co., 1111 & 48 Exchange Pl&oe.
Bvyer ot Tob<Jcoo.
G. tl5 Broad.
n.l>aoc<> lMicerl.
:Ja&tw~ John, a{.r.rl.
IIIIU.er ~ .._ & Bnl. IlK Water.
!Wo>leuttCitarloa
& Billi 111 F. lK Brolld.

-ns

& Boe. 110 BeaVer.
'~ MP~en LaDe.
ll-uf'• ~ ...... Cllewinq 7l>bacceo.
!..nden!on John &:·ee-:114. tte ""'"' 111 Liberty.
itoobAD&n & L.....U.'"'tOUV&ll "
S.chner D. 21ifand 21~'DUI>e.
'lo9d:win & Qo...'I0'1 & IIJt Water.
a:oyt Thomas & Go. 404 PearL
itfnne:r Broe. 141 West ;Broadway.
'
Lorlll&rd l'. & Oo..114 Wa~.
.
l(ciJpln.D. II. & Oo. cor A...,nue D and Tenth.
Wiler G. B. & Co.·9'7 ColJUD1>!&, •. .
?loneer Tobacco Company, Jji Water.

3bac

:;jl...u fur Cllewing and Smoking 'lf>ba<=o, elo.

~el~acl1 F. G6 S. Washlngton'Square
'IOO: A. ~ Co. 4-3 Liberty. ·
.
:runt H. W. sg William
N;w. &: Bendhelm, 121 Bowery
]l.{anufscturen fJf C£gdr1;
\.Ices George. 203 Pearl
3ondy & Leaerer, 00 to 119 Al<torney
llacCRin l!t Schlosser, 1~ Rivmgton. ' .
.Iai-tcorn J. A. 21 Bowery_
Iellbroner & J0861lb& 356 Bowery
Iirsch D. & Co. 1211 ana 130 RiVingtOu ana 1!8

I!~oru L. &: Co. 20 to 28 2<1 A venue

{&ufman Bros. & Bondy 129&: 131 Grand.
raooby S. & Co. 000 Chatiuun Sq & 5&7Doyer
.acoby Morris, 125 Broome.
(.eros l!t Spiess, 1014 to 1020 Second Av. and
111.0 to 314 Yifty-fourth
AJVY Bros, 70 and 72 Bowery
.Job.teD8tein Bros. & Co. 268 and 2'10 Bowery
..l.chtenstein A. & Co. 31 and 34)i Bowery
toCoy /1: Co. 101 Bowe1y
lendel !£. W. & Bro. 15 1-! llowery
)r:gler S. 295 and 'DI GreenWJth
tokobl & Co. 131 Water
~dcuoe1-g & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
lmith E. A. 11 Bowery
lmiUI M. M. 88 Canal
Lt&cltelberg M. & Co., 92 and !» Liberty
ltraiton & Storm, 178 and 180 Pearl
\uti'O &; Newmark, 76 Park Place
Jtam.ifacturers of .FiM HCitX:Ut.G Oiga.rt.
lrown '& Earle, 211 and 213 Wooster
~oster,1lilson c:i; Co. &i Bowery
.ancne.z, Hay a & Co. 13tl, 182. 1M Maiden Lau u

Importers of Havana Tobacco and CiparJ.
..!mirall J. J. J6 Cedar
'reise 11:. 157 Water
'ried.m.lln Leonard, 203 Pearl
.vela F. 167 Water
~m·.a.lez A. 167 \Vater
:erbs &: Spiess 1014-1020 2d Avenue
[oosenger T. H & Co. 161 Malden Laue.
'aseual L. 156 Water
anchez, Haya & Co. 180, 132, 134 Malden Lane
ooville A. H. & Co. 17C Water
eldenberg & Co. ~and 85 Reade
olomon M. & E. 85 1\Iaiden Lane
!!I;& & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Teil & Co. 85 Pine
Ieiss Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
bor V. Martinez & Co. 190 Pearl
raaufactu....,.B of Keu West and ·r"'J))rlera of

Havana

Cigar~.

'8 Bary Fred'k & Co. 41 and 48 Warren
[eFall & Lawson, 38 Murray _
elden berg & Ce. S1 and 85 Reade
Ca.n.ufa.ctu.rer• of .Meer.tehaum an.d Amber

Cloodl.

Tole Carl, Sll6 G>and
Importer• of Cla.y Pipu.
uehler &: Polhaus, 83 OhamberB
emuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
en A. & Co. 43 Liberty
aufmaun Broo. & Bondy, 129 and 131 Grand
ran·ufacturers oJ Briar Pipet and .lmporten
of SmokeriJ' ArtWles.
uehler & Polhaus, 83 Cham hers
emut.h Wm. 8:. Co. 501 Broadway
arvey & Ford, 3M and 857 Canal
en A. & Co. 43 Liberty
autmann Broe. & Bondy, 1!9 and 181 Grand
ej&U & Becker. 99 Charaoers
Manufacturers of Licorice Paale.
cAndrew James C. 55 Water
j&mford !olu.nu!acturing Co. 157 Maiden LAne
'ea•er & Sterry. 24 Cedar
• IrH>porters of Licm"ice P48te.
iftord, Shennan & fnnis, 120 William
rgU.iwbau, Wallace & Co. 29 and 81 S. Wllllam
c.A.ndrew James C. ~Water
reaver &:: Sterry, ~4 Cedar
llricald&y & AJ-guimbau, 102 Pearl
Importet."" gf Gums, Ton.qua Beans, etc.
,erricl< T. B. & Co. 180 and 182 William
NanufadMrers of Po-wdered Licorice.
rlokerholt V. W. 47 Cedar
'eaver & Sterry, fM Cedar
Seed Led/ Tobacco Inspection.
ensel & Co. t78~ater
lnke Charles, .!i.
155 Water
lode F. C. & Co. 142 Water
1"obacco .Pre&sers.
utbrie & Oo. 225 Front
Manufactrn·ers of Ot.gar BO{l;fJI,
enkell Jacob, 298 and 295 Monroe
t.rauss S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Tlcke William & Co. 153-161 Goerck
v.ater tn 8panish. Ciga,r·Box Cedar.
ptegrove W. E. 46>-475 East Tenth
Spc:nt.ish. and Germm1. Oigar Ribbon..
at'llam & Graef, 81 Green
eppenbeimer & Maure!, 22 and 24 N. William
obenSteln & Gans, 101 malden Lane
.oth Joseph & Sons, 444 Broome
~ra..isa Sim )U, 1t'9 Lewis
Tlcke Wm. & Co. !53-161 Goerck
~realer in :Maoh.inery, ToolB ft.tt.d Materials tor
Cigar Ma•-w(achwsrs.
Tatteyne H. ii06 Pearl
--.•Qdv,..,.. of O..ool<e't Co•J>Otmd 7'i!L FoU,

uo.

.......,. Tob<J<:c:O,- aood'Tillv<o.
,.o~~.e Jolm J. 16lllllalbern'

Importen of 7'i,._1ii>il.
Wlttemann Brothera, IS! Wllllam
Tobacro Barmim.
Rowan!, Sanger & Co. 462 to 4611 Broadway
Tobat:co Label&
lfew York Label Pol bUshing Co. !» Bowr>rT
He!'l"'nheimer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. W111lam
Oigar.Bo;r; l.ol><l.o a?WI :lHmminge.
Hem>enhelmer &ll(aurer, 112 anti N 1!'. W~
WUllf Chae. A. 5- Ohfotbam
'
J{a,.ufacturers o/ Kitme~~ Broo.' ~areltu.
lthmey li'. 8. 141 West Broadway
"1'..4 F~'' RU&ticm Oig(:wettu.
Eclqneyer & Oo. 4J! Beaver
Man,.(actu....., of OiganfW.
Ha.H Thomas H. 76 &relay
PoU&k B. 175 Clhatham
lmpQrter of Turlci.h £eqJ and Oigarettu, and
Manufacturer of Geniaje Smoking To!>a=.
Vallaurl V. 1191 Broadway.
·
Sttap8, Outters and German Otgar Moulda.
Lobensteln & Gans, ISJ Malden Lane
Manu,[actu-. of Otaar Moulda.
Borgfeldt N. H. 51U East Nineteenth
.Jlan.v.jact-urer.r of Cigar MouiliB and Shapera.
_T he Miller & Peters Mfg Co. 175 Water.
Depot for Dubn<l <t 06. 's Otncmnati Cigar
Mouldo.
Ordenstein H. 300 Broadway
Impr011ed Tol>acco &rap Machine tor Oigar
Manufacturera.

Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East 19th and 156 Water
Tobacro autting Mach~.
Wulsteln Henry, 114 Centre.
Baf'lk8.

Gern:mn·American, 50 Wa.ll
lit!ernal Reren"" Bt>Ob.
Jourgensen, C. 37 Liberty .
Foreign and Domestic Bmnkert.
Sternberger !f. & S. 44 Exchange Place.
Ma1tufactun~n of .Metal and Wooden /Jh,otJ1
Figures.
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Manutacturera of Show Hguru.
RobbS. .A. 196 Oanal
Strauss B. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sole Manufacturer of 1M Original Gr.,.. Seal
I
SmDkingTobaceo.
Bmmet W. C. 74 Pine
Samuel S. L. f.tff::farOigar Oaou.
.
(mporter of French. Oigarette l'tlper.
Kay Brothers. 386 Broon\e
Ml',f>ufactur.,.. o/ Oi{Jar FI<>Wt'l.
Fries AI!"'- & Bros.. 16 <;'olltllro Place
Patent Tol>acco Oo<or•ng,
Buehler & Polbaua, 8l Oba.mber11
()jmmer~ ~.· •

'

The J. 1!:. B~t & B<>n Oo. 279 Broadway

Manufri.oturer- of G!aas SJgM,

M:att~ews John, ~ Ea!Jl 26th
J(anufa.ctv.rer. of Cigar Boz Lt.!Rbev.
Gao. W. Read & Oo. 186-200 Lewis
Tobacco Freight Brokera.
~mith W. 0. & Co. 53 Exchange Ptaoe
.lla,.ufactu...,.. of Cigar RUJIJotu.
Wick' Wm. & Co. 153 to 161 Goerok
Tol>ooco Labell and Sh.ow Oordl.
l'cualdsob BrO.., lnve Points. P. 0. Box 27~1.
Appl~blf'~ Cigar Machineo and Ha.,..na Oiga.r
'
Flavor.
Sutpilen Jobn 8. 53 Wb.iteh&ll
Bt~M.n.d'i Paten.i Oigar Mach.ine an.a Wrapper
CUtter.
·
lllayer Bros. & Haehtte~ 269 Pearl

:
1 Manufacturers of To•acoo.
?reer's A.. Sons. 822 Broadwa,-

1

BALTIMORE, Md.

DETROIT, Mioh.

DURHAM. N.c.

Me~nuf<JCt1<rers of Snwl<lng Tobacro.
Blackwell W. T. & Co

.A SPECIALTY.

Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular Style &Cheapness.
SEN'D FC>R.

JOSEPH lOTH & CO ..

L. GERSBEL

MA:-IUFACTURERS OF ALL 1>:!:\DS OF

FARMVILLE. Va.
1'obacco Broker.

Venable A. R. Jr.

Manu/. of au l<lnd.s of8rno1<'g <t Plug Tol>acco.
BrownGeo.

HARTFORD, Conn.

Packers an.d Dealers in. Seed Uaj
Gershel L. & Bro., >!29 State
Lee Gao. 100 State
Moore, Hay & Co., 214 State

CIGAR RIBBONS.

To~oo

Willco:r:: S. W. G76 Main

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
Tobacco Brokert.
Clark M. H. & Brother
Ragsdale W. E.

INDIANAPOLIS, Iud.
IJealer in Havana &; IJom.estU: Leaf Tol>.,
and Manufactur~r of F'i'M Oig11.rs.
P. L. Chambere. 5 Martindale's Block

LANCASTER, Pa.

Manufactu,·ers of OlgarA.
Hantsch & Crouse, 613 Penn and 636 Oourt.
Dealer >n Leaf Tobacco.
1Iantsch & Orol:lSe, 643 Penn and 636 Court.
Sidles & Frey, 61 and 68 North Duke

S:tJC'lroom~

\VES'I' 1.:ilh S'l',

__
N'E'VV

•

CKRSH:8~1

Lo
<;•

·U-l BROO:tl 1: S'i.'.

..

IMPORTERS OF'

•

16

!i Bowery, Ne""

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.l
MANtrFACTURERS OF

Fine

386 BROOME ST.,

_

FousE

AT PARIS.

N"e~

'York.

Cigars,

AND SOLE PROPRffiTORS OF THE

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

G In1\.
R S,
CJGARETTE PAPER, 0And IDealers
LEAF TOBACCO,

.., or\1.•

RUDOLPH WYIII&Il

85 :Bo'C'Ve:ry, N'e"C'V "Y'ork.,

A. L¥J!!:~~;!I!!R~ o~~~THER,
''ELK" ane. "ONWARD"

P'R.EN'C::EI:

Mannfactorors of Ci[ars,
-

I>D, HILSoN,

RELIANCE CIGAR" MANUFACTORY.

NEW: YORK.

.-..-~'">HRf-

Y'C>R.~.

~. MENDEL & 8110
\\·
IVo

BRO.,

1.9 1 PEARL- STREET,

MEST AT L OWEST lll.U! K E T P:-!It'E.=l

Factory:

E. M. FOSTER.

~

SEED LEAP TOBACCO,

CONSTAXTLY OX IIAXD A !•:tiLl • .\t>SORT

HANNIBAL, Mo.

O.A..T.A..LoC>GUE.

PACKERS ANJ? DE<\LERS lN

EVANSVILLE, lud..
Tobacco Oommilsion. .Merchan.ts.
Morrie C. J. & Co

CIQAREtlE PAPEB.

Nos. 34 and' 34~ BOWERY,
- W YORK.;

"Honor and fame from no condition rise.
Act well your part l There all the honor
lies."
If you are in the tobacco trade you cannot
hope to " act well your part" and " · wiD.
honor and fam e " (with a fortune thrown
in) unless you make a wisoly liberal use of .

glass signs.

TRANSPARENT GlASS SIGNS.
Deo1~11• ~ E•U-"'a~e• Puro.t.becL

JOHN

~TTHEWS,

333 E.

~til

&..Jr. Y.

LIVERPOOL, Eng.
Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Plug Tobacco .Manufacturer•.
Flnzer J. & Bros. 1g4 and 185 Js.oob
State of Kentueky Tobacco Manutacturillc Oo
2'bbacro Commt11ion. JCerclklnU.
Wicks G. W. & Co. 2!11 West Matn
Tobacco Brokort.
Callaway James F. corner Ninth and Marte~
Gunther George F.
Lewis Rlch'd M. 848 West Main
lleler Wm. G. & Co. 68 Bevenlh
Nash M. B.
l'ralrotf W_ 11'. S9l West Main

LYNCHBURG, Va.

Carroll J o~'Vk'Yacturer of Tab.....,,
Tobacco Oommlulon .Merc.\07\ta.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

NASHVILLE, Tewa.
··"

w; W . Kirby

Tobacco B1·oker.

NEWARK, N. J,
NEW ORLEANS, La.

Tobacco Factors attd Commi1sio~ Merchant.
Gunther. M. H. 162 Common
·

Tor>ucco

Slen~om.crt.

PADUCAH, J[J'.

PtUke>·s of Seed Leaf and Importers of
Havana 1'obacco.
T

<Wel.o for

BOSTON, Man,

i
Cigar Man14faclur~' Agent&
'Merritt J. IV: 34 Doane
·
Brown D. A. 8 central Whart

.Manufacturers of Plug 1'obacco
Merchants' Tobacco Co, 30 Broad
Commission Merchant.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central ·wharf
Dealer~ in HaVtma. and .Do7J1estic L!(lf Tobacco and Cigars.

Davenport & Legg, 59 Broad.

Manufact'rB of Smol<lng 1'obacco Dnd Oigaro.
Baddln, F. L. & J. A. 55 Unlon

BR;EMEN, Germany,
FaUens~~~~ .;,o7J1m:iuion Merchant..

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Manufacturer of G'fgar• and Jobber of OhetJJ..
ing and Smoking Tobacc6
·eady S. Brown's Bro. 114 E.xcha.nge'

CHICAGO. IlL
Agent tor Cigars a;:~~~ing and Sm.oki?t.g
0. A. Peck, 51-153 South Water
Dea-lers in Meerschaum and BTiBrPipes Han.u.-.
jodurecl Tobacco and Oiaars. '
Loewenthal, Kaufman & Co. 96-DS Lake.
W7tole&ale D•alers in SeW. Leaf and Ha""""
Tobacco.
Snbert B. 14 N. Canal
Sutte1· Brothers, 46 and 48 Michigan Avenue
·
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
So.Adhagen Bros, 17 West Randolph
Manufacturers of F'ine--Out Chewing a?td
8nt.Okinp, and Dealers in. Leaf TobaCco,
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and 46 DCW'bom
Whslesale Tobacconist• and M'f'rs' Agent..
Best. Russell & Co. 57 Lake and 41 State

CINCINNATI, O.
DeGlers -bl Spani&h and Cigar Leaf Tobacco.
M.ever Hy. & 'Co. 46 Frent
Oberhelman John & Co. 6Q W. ll'ront
Waukelman F. & Co. 82 Front
Manufacturers of Fine-Vut Chewing and
Smoking Tobacco.
Spence Bros. & Co. 52 and 54 East Third

Ltaf Tobacco .llroker8.

Dohrmann F. W. corn. e. Vine and Front
MaUo.y & Bro. 115 West Front
Meier R. & Co 81 Water
.Man.uja.ctut eJ·s of ~b~.nd Dealers '" Lea,f
Krohn. Feiss & Co. 161 to 165 W. Third cor Elm
Tletig H. & Bro. 215 :W Flfta •
WeU, Kahn & Co. 118 .Mam
Manufachlrerl Qj Oiqar Moulds cmd 8haper3.
Miller & Peters Mfg Oo. 185 to 140 E. 2d.
Sheet Metal Cigar Mould&.
Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 and 448 Plum
Leaf Tobacco In.spection..
Prague F. A. 92 West Front
Manufacturers of Ciga.r·BlY.fet.
Gelse B. & Brother, !l3 Clay
Trost, S . W. 519-5211 W. Sixth

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.
Leaf Tobacco Broken.
Clark M. H. & Bro
CLE~ND.O.

Packers of Seed ana Dealer• in Havana Leaf

Tobacoo.
E. S. & Co. 101 Bank
.l)e(Jlen in Seed Leaf and Havana Tobaooo atld
Jobbers in aU kinds Manu actured 7\>bacco.
Soldeon & Semon. 182 Ontari.o
AU~n

DANBURY, Conn.
l't!£ker Dnd Dealer in Seed LeW Tobacro•

Graves G. W.

o..dtir.

:JLc.nurr• of Chewing and Smoking Tol>acco.
Barker K. 0. & Oo. 74 and 76 Jetferson AY
Walker, .McGraw & Oo. 31 to 31> Atwater
M<IIL,.f<JCt1<rer& of Oigars and Dea,.. i,. Lt41
.
Tobaalo.
Bulllv&D & Burlc. 48 and 1iO Congress, East
Foxen, Newman & Co. 21G Jefferson ATenue

Fra.yser Bros.

Klemm. Chas. H. 20 Commerce
M&U!lry D. D.; E. E. WencK, Manager 46 and
48 ouutb ChMies
'
Marriott, G. H. M. 25 German
Mer!Olo & Kempe!:. 117 Lombard
SchrOeder Jos. & uo. 81 Exchange Pla.ce
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 80 Soutb Calvert
Tobacco Manufacturer•.
Felg er F. W. & Son, 90 South Citarles
Gail .p; Ax, 28 Barre
)tarburg Brother~~, 145 to 149 South Cha.~les
Patent Stem. RoUers
Kerckholf G. & Co., 14g So11tb Charles
Toba.oco t:t Gen.eral Commi3sicm Merchant ..
R E. Vocke&Co. s eco~Cheapslde& Lombaiu

j

Stricti~""

OWENSBORO, Ky.

ToOO.cco Ware1l.ott.Bu.

& Waggner, 29 Soutb Gay
Bovd W .1.. & Co. 83 Soutil
G11nt*er L. W. 9 !louth !iay
Kercltholf & Co. 49 Booth Charles

peeker B1"0B. 98 Lomba.l'd
IUt!Wgra.pher•-Slww-Cardo "nd
1,.
the Tobacco 7~aae
toenA.. &Co.
.

~miaa!On Leaf 1'oba«o Broker•.

Pearoon J. R & Co.
Pemberton & PellD.
Venable P. 0.

Campbell, Lane & Co. 48t Broad

ALBANY. N.Y.

Bark~r

In Ketal & Wood

bAiorvn.LJ:. Va.
Oomm"""""' MercilatOto.
Henderson, James A.. & Co

Tobacco
Clark 1!:. H. & Bro.
Puryear T. H.

B~okert.

PATERSON, N. J,
Man.ufacturer• of Smoking Tobacco .
Allen & Dunning, 65 & 67 Van Bouten Street

PETERSBURG, Va.
Manufacturers of L1ug a.nd Sm.oking Tobacco
afifl .Dea2m·s in. Lea./ T6bacc0.
Venable B. W. & Oo.
Ma.>.lufactu>·m·s of Sweet Na'D!I LlletDITif•
JMk:son C. A. & Co.
Cont.mi83ion. Merchants.
Balli & Parrack

PETERSBURG, LanoasterCo.. Pa.
D~rs. in tf Pl.."1'8. of Penn. &ed Uaf Tobacco.
Miller & Hershey

PHILADELPHIA.
2'obacco 1Vare1wuset.
Bamberger L. & Co. 111 Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 8.22 North Third
Dohan & ·raitt 107 Arch·
E;w.n!ohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Wat.er
McDowell M. E. & Co. 39 North Water
Moore. Hay&: Co. as North Water
• Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. S2 North Water
Sorver, Cook & Co. 105 North Water
Teller Bro"bers, 117 Nmih TWrd
Manufrs nf Fmc O~qa>·sand AU.Ha~ana

Tobacco Otgm·etteJ.

Gumpert Broo. 1341 Chestnut
Manujactu,·er of Snu.tf and Smoking Tobacoo.
Wallace Jas. ~66 to 672 North Eleventh
Afanufacturers of Cigar1 •
Ludv Jno J. 528 and 1525 South Twentieth
Theobald A. H. Thin! o.nd Po~lar
D®n T. J. & Co. ~19 to 22-3 North Broad
Tobacco Broker.
Fougeroy A. R. 82 North Fron~
•

JianujtUtUl'e1'8 of vico>·iu Pa.•te.
Mellor & Rittenhouse. 218 North Twenty·Second
Mfr't Agent for PlU(J aJtd Smoking Toilacco.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch
Wholesal• Dealers in Leaf and Arra Tobacco
Hell & Wagner, 531 South Seeond ..
·
Manufact-!'rers nf Cigar Mouul.s.
U.S. Solid Top C1gar Mould }Ug Co. cor ltld!;'e
and Nortb College Ave's.
JGen'l Aqt, "or C. .A. Jackson ct Co.'8 "Best. '1
Wardle Geo. F.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Manufacturfi'l "Excel3ior Spun RoU ,. and
.
Other Tobaccos.
Jenkinson R. & W. 287 Liberty

QUINCY, Ill.
Man'U/rs. oJ Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.
Gem Oit:r Tobacco Works
Harris & Beebe

M:. LICHTENSTEIN,

A.. BRUSSEL,

DEFIANCE CIGAR MANUFAGT.ORY,
128 & 130 ft;IVINGTON ST., NEW YORK.

:o.

~XB...SC::S:: : ~

B. T.ICHTENSTEIJI'.

~.A.E~::.N'EL'&

CIGAR MAKING AND WRAPRER CUTTING MACHINES.

CC>.,

RICHMOND, Va.

Manufaotur(J1'8 of Plug & Bmok;g 'l'obacco.
Lottler L.
Lyon A. M. & Co.
Mayo b. P. & Co
Pilldnton E. T. & Co.
Leaf 7'ol>acco Brokers.
MIUsR A.

Mam~(acturers of Toba.cco Bag1.
M. Milllliser & Co. 1809 Main

ltOCHESTER, N.Y.
Manufacturers of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 132 State
.JlanuJacture'rB of "Peerle81" and Plai1\ Fi'tl&Cut Tobacco and "Vanity Fair" Smoking
To!>a= and Oigarettu.
Kimball W. S. & Co.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

Agency for Straiton tt Storm'' Oigar6
Heyoema.n li. 206 Front

SPRINGFIELD, Maoo.
Smlth H. & Son, 20 Il&mpden

ST. LOUIS, Ho.
ltCa.nufs. of .Fine Cigars ct Dealert in Tobacco.

PulTermache;0~:,t>;v!~e~~~aiQ
Dormltzer C. & R. & Co. 123lfarket
Buyer of Leaf Tobooco.
L&dd W. M. 21 North Main
Tobacco Broker.
Haynes J. E. 27 South Second
Tobacco Buyers.
Meier Adoli>hus & Co.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Packers in Seed Leaf and Dealers in Ha.van
1'obacco.
Hier G. P. & Co. 21 North Salina
.J{a.nufacturBTB of. Oigar BO!CU.
Leeret & Blasdel, 168 and 170 East Water

TOLEDO,O.
Manufacturer of Chewing and Smoking 'lb-·

l>accos.
Messinger Charles R
Manufacturers of Powdet'~d Licorlu.
Warren C. C. & Co. liS to 117 Monroe

WESTFIELD, Mau.
Pacl«r and Dealer in Seed Leal~.

Buscbma-p.n John (J.

'

Office :-SS WALL STREET.

W. W. READ,
TO B.A.. CCC>

IANUF AGTURERS' AGENT,
304 FRONT STREET,
:D«:BJDIEP:S::J:&. TDN'N'.

HAEHKEL'S CIGAR-HAJUJIIG HA.CHDI'E•

SOLD and EXHIBITED by the firm of BAYER BROS. & HAEHNEL
269 Peart Street, New York, and 86 South Peter St., New Orleans, La.

THE TOBACCO LEAl'.

JOHN ANDERSON &co.

JOHN CATTUS.:·

WALLIS c* CQ

TOBACCO BROKER

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LICORICE ', PASTE.

SOLACHu~
~TilER
TORACCO~
]
n
~~=~a~o
a;~~~~!~!ta:
•
04 a 116 LIBERTY S~EEt, · ~xamine
U.. to direct I be attention of fhe Deale rs in Tobacco
tlaroupout the United Statu anft the WOI'Id
"' their CELEBRA'.rED

--~-------------------------------·---

1'. G. " G. G.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

CREWDIG TOBACCO.

.

Acknowledged by c:ons-ers to be dill
MR. JOHN ANDERSON, 'b.t in t11e market. Alld for tile blllllll
aDdDOwlltaDda,a.sformerly,wl&boutarlval.-~... of Licorice Stick

KAJIUI'ACTUREllll OF

torwani,:.~~~~;:"..N.,';,':\'=.eJswm

IW·COT CH£WIIfG &SMOKING

·~~=~EXTRA
~J'~~~~BOB,
rGBlCCO AIID
OAVJ:lQJI8JL
~ & 406 Pearl St., New Yort
sNUFF,PIPEs,etc:.,

1\T.EI'VD'"

'

f General

I '-ICTOBIES
AT 484 BROAD SliEET IEWJ\ll
.lND D CALDWELL. Ill.~-

Partners.

_ _ _.....;;;....;;....;;.;;....;;..;;~.......;;;--

CHABLIS F.

I

~ANDS GBKHI LIGOBICB '

DL VE OIL, TONCA BEARS, GUMS, FLAVORS, .
'WN ~CK

I
LICORICE. l

Powdered Licorice Boot,

PATENT PO'WDERED
LICORICE w.-. !<lAVE TH~ FAVORITE BRANDS :-

j

:1'. 8., I'%GJ!I'ATIJ:r.LZ Ali'D GU'ZO:r.DU. ·i

,...1;;

J'U"ST C>'U"T t

KINNEY BROS.'
N"e-vv- Ot.gare't'te de T o b a c c o ,

SWEET CAPORAL
,

rt.u.e,

~d.

&. s~ee-t.

TR. "Y T::S:E:M: !

The Mrs. 6. B. Miller & Co.

TOBACCO IANUP!CTOIY.
EI&T.A.EI:E:.X&'H"EX') 1770.

9'7

Oo1"l"~Tnbi.a
p:m•z·~

S"t. N"e-vv- "York..

X'). OOX.X...X:N"&, Prea:lde:a.:L

JlAJrurAC'l'UBKRS OF THE CELEBRATED

PLAIN FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
&N"'U"FF&:
Rase-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, Frenck Rappee,American Gentleman.

"RESERVE''

S:M:C>H XN"G- =
of' Drl&h' Jll&h-PlavorM Vll'gilll!" Tobaeeo,

ID

IUld 4 . . . Poll, ,a Dd 8 and 16 o-..Can-. ID&de

~

Aloto, Pin' and seeoad qaa1a.7

S""VVee"ten.ed
DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

SB~KING,

K. E. :atcDOWEU & CO.,
39 N. Water Street, Philadelphia;
9 Warren Street, New York;
64 Broad Street, Boston;
8 Lake Street, Chlcag"? ;

TOBACCO BROKER,

.ALL. SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG AID FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

..-n

DSBORI~,

JAMES G. OSBORNE,-

riiPORTERS AND liANlJI'ACTUBERS.
UCOBICiiCi

P.lTJIIU!OJJ, N. J.

•

94. Cedar &'tr-1: 0 M"e"CCV' Y'o:rk,

'pDISH

JfO&. 66 & 67 VAJf BO'O'TBlf ft,

&2 BROAD aT., NEW YORK.

~~==~==~
WEIAVRR •· ~~~;-~
STBRRY,
'

Nanufaetured by

LEAF TOBACCO,

·

1

7. \':"LOCKWOO'D, Special.

Smoking To~

E . Bn.r..,

BROitltRSIN

.AKD DllALZIIS . .

!: h.~1f/ocK

Pa.tented

Y'O~

TJIOS. KIII.MICVTT,

1

MANU;!CTURERS OP

••

134 Water. St.,

•oa:r. A 00.,
Ca1.'••
J•·
all respects ~~al j~b~!'A:!tf- do KINNICUTT & BILL,
to apply direct.
•••::.-:--' ..... ...._,.,- WE8TERN &: YIRC,NIA

TOBACCOS & SNUFF CAMPBELL LANE. I, CQ,
our Brande (\bewlng:

~._'El)RAL~

CHIS. E. FISCHER &BRO.

. d
un
er th e a bove style of brand•
are alao SOLE AGENTS for the

wldch ia be\oA' once more manufactured ander the
Immediate aupenlol<m of tho oT!glnator,

tb.!T41~

NEW YORK.

Gf this LICORICE, which, being now
tO the highest perfectiou is of.

SOLACE FINE-CUT

THE

4 27 Pearl Silreet,

and test the superior propeldls

JfEW YORK,

JAN.11

We beg to call tbe attention of Tobacco Jdanulae~
turen and Dealers to this SUPERIOR AND PURE
article •
Sole .Agenta for the States of Norl.ll Carolina aDd Virglala: lllus•,. DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Rich·
moad, Va.

AGEKTS FOR

54 BROAD STREET,

Middle and Western States, Pcwific Coast,
New Jersey, New York &New England States.

NEW YORK.

LICORICE ROO'I'-.t.oragoa and .&Hoa&u.

M. RADER & SON,

Selected and Ordinary •

ZUR~~L~~~:L As~~u~~!,AU,
N~:;_

TOBACCO BROKERS
No. 50 Beaver Street,

DIA!UND~_:.<.IILLS

4

I'UBELY AND FOO:LY POWD:AED
IIPANJSH LIOORJCJII ROO'l',
SPANJIIH LlOORlC& &STRAW,
bEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
!I'Ol'IKA.. DEUS,
CAS~ BVDS 1
CLOVES .llliD CllniA..W-,
ORANG& PEEL,
ANISEEB, CAR.I.WA'l' IIQIID,
CORIANDER SEED,
LA..VENDIIlR li'LOw.RB,
GUlli ARARIC1 GRADI A..IID~WDBJ&.u,
GUM JIYRRH 1 LUJIP A.liD PO'WD-W:O,
QUill TR.&QAC.urTH, IrLAKE .&liD
,·
POWDIIIRBD,
ESSENTIAL OILS, ..,,
OLIVE OIL, L1lCCA C:RIIIA:II IJI CA.81U,
SE8AJIE OIL LIII:VAliT IN BBLS,

Tonka • ~eans,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original
Clucose, French, in Casks.

.

NEW YORK.
saac~

•

~

•

WISE & BENDBEIM

TOBACCONISTS.

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR

. . .,

TOBACCO BROKER,

GOODWIN & CO.'S

D. A. BROWN,

•• C>L~ J~~G-E"

WHOLESALE DEA.LEB IN

129 KAIDEN LANE,

PENNSYLVANIA

NEW YORK.

CIGAB

LEVY & NEWGASS,SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
PACKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

169 WATER STREET,

Tins,

PRICES C1lRREl'iT ON APPLICAftOIJ,

No. 8 Central Wharf, · "
-·

-

-

BOSTON, MASS.

Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes.
ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEADING M.AiruFAcruRERS OF

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

UJ" Cas!> .Advances made on Coaaignmenlll.

:EDIEPC>:E't. T E a . .
.4'1' CEDAR STREET, N. Y.

,

Sawing and Planing Mills !
C e d a r an.d.

'VV'hi."te~ood.

SAWING AND PLANING FOR GIGAR-BOX IAKERS.

Fi.n.e • C-u."t =
FOREST ROSE.

CLUB.

BEST in the WORLD.

T. B. MERRICK a CO.

114 VENTRE 8TREETLIJEWY0Bil,
P . 0. Box ll969, New York.

(;nnstanlly nn haod tho:fleol hnp..,•ed MacM~

CUTTlN.G..J:lRANULATING A

SIEVI.n G

r

130 & 132 WILLIAM: ST., NEW YORK.

T~acco.

SPEO:J:.A.LT:I:ES :

A~

Gu:m. Tragacanth,. CigarpM~kers..
GUD1 Gedda,. Siftings in Casks ;

!S HORTHORN

PLUG TOBACCO!

LICORICE PASTE.

The Purest and Best Made or Sold.

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING. CO.,
x..A.J.Vm, :N"E'VD'" Y'O~

'n>e '1'nlde bon!Dg demanded a Superior aDd Cheaper Article tbaD Ul&t bltberto liiiOd, thl8 Comliom&nafaetur!Dg,and oll'erlng torsale, LICORICE PA.STJ: (under U>& old ''Sanford" bnmd) ot a QUALITY
aud a& a l'RICB wb.lch oon bardly fail to be aceeptable to all giving lt a trial
·
'"'

Mellor

a

Rittenhouse,.

21..8 N'. 22<1 S"t., Ph1.1ad.e1ph.t.a,
!II&NVP.&VTlJBEBS OP

SP.A.N':J:S~

an.d.

G-R.EE~

LICORICE PASTE.

Walker, BcGraw & Co., Detroit, Mich.
&OX..X') ' b y a11 ::Ji"XR.&T..OX..A.&& X'):EIA.LER.&.

POWDERED LIQUORICE.IIORRIS

JACOBY,

s
CIGAR ,

:M.A.c'WFACTURER OF

FINEST Q'UALITY.
Jlall•faeturedatPoughll!ep1te,3elt'Yedro

GIFFORD, SHERIAN & DOOS,
:miW·

FINE

•

TIE IERCH!NTS' TOBACCO CO.,
8 0 ::BR.OA.X') &TR.:EI::EIT, EIOSITON', .

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

125, l2'i & 129 BROOJIIE ST.,
eor. PJustreet,
:Ne-vv Y'o:rk.,

Spa,nish Cedar

L. F. FROMER, Agent.

CIGAR BOXES,
Ci[ar Box Makers' SnDDlies.
Foot lOth &11th St.,East Rim,

FOR

-

Wholesale Alcnts: SHOEMAKER, VO.UTE &BIRCH, 126 S. Delaware Ave., Phila.
~Oneida

Tobacco Works,

!US & 216 DV&NE ST., NEW YORK,
Manufacturers ol t.he CJelebrated Brands of

FR. ENGELBACH,
TOBA~GO DEPOT &AGENGY
56 S. WASHINGTON S9UARE, N.Y. .

~-H. M~ALPIN

& CO.,

>dANIJFAC 1'1JR£R~ OF 'l'I-IE

CELEBRA'rED FINE-CUT

·••PHIINIX" aRd ..TRADE DOLLAR" {fRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
"V:lrt;i.D.;I.a. 8ZD.Ok.1.2:L5'
Alld all o&ber KiDdo of

And all Kinds of

SMOKING TOBACflO.
AND DEALERS IN'

_ . , . . . . . . . , , _.

CIIEWDMG .t; IDIOKDIG

TOB.A.OC~ Ciga.rs, l'lug 'l'obacoo, Sod, Sud Flour, etc.

"1!: . ORIGINAL
The Celebl'a&M.

MANUFA.ci'ORY ANO 8AT.E81tOOM:

Cor. Avenue D a Tenth St., lew York.

--~GREEN SEAL" GOODWIN & 08.,

Ealabllohed IB$0.

I

'RED SEAL,"

•

IIABUFACTU&IIIlS

or

:!f1LC!!Pl!E~~sstt!L: Fine-Cut Tobacco
~~~ c;:;~v=;;~,

Jl P~r:~~YO:a&

2fll & ~ WATER STREETt
NEW YORK• .

AND-

NEI> YORK.

-~~A~

~:r3:C>::t:...ES.A.X..E

For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
Baltilno>•e, Tobacco and Cigarettes.

·

Manufactur. Bri&ht, Med.lam Bricht, Mahogany, Dark, ancl Bla.ok Plag
Tollacco, of long, sound, ~nWoet, unadulte..-atecl Bller, ODtirely free from all hartful
iDareclieata, ancl of wrapper not 'bleached by poilonoat aeida, aad not stained by
nold.cnu Ghemicals.
SILAS PEIR.CE. Jr., Predclent.
JOHN H. SANBORN, Treo.s.

rF" Centennial :Meda1 awarded tor ''Pmity, Ch~ness, and General Excellence of Ma.nulacbrre."
Alao 1111. & R.. BRAND STICK LICORICE, all St...

D:BUCHNEB.&UO.

M. LYON & CO.,

Mn.nufacturers of the Celebrated Bl'a.nd of

do.
do.
Sons in Bales ;
G'!-Dl Arabic,. do.
do.
Tonka Beans,. ANGOSTURA.

:J:X')Jiii:N"

TOBAC

BV HAND Ok S'l'EA~t rOWER.
•
A larjle va rl ety nf Machi•ery for Ci~ar Maoufac·
tun~I'"S 1 such as fo r Cuttln.- or Granulatinq- Havana and
other Fillers for f...:lgars.. Stem R o llers Bunching Maine ~ , Stemming Machines, Rod also Mac hint'S for
ru~b i ag and .f.'lattening the Tobacro Stem in the
eaf, Cigarett e .Machi'rtcs, etc. Sotc A~ent in t~ ~
. S. for F FLIN'iCH'S COtrenbacb on "Main, Ger
'many) celebrated Machines for Packing Manuf~~Ctucd

IMP0RTERS, -

lUS'7 l!WE A

HENRY WULSTEIN,

ti!Jaeoea•or to Bor...elclt &. DetJb.ueee,

1D B1ae Papera,

RAY APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FmE-CUT, Ill FOn..

·t·

I

· TINFOIL!

PI 0NEE B TOBACCO COliPANY
~

o:r BBOOKLYN, N. Y.
.

BUSINESS OFFICES:

124 Water St., New York,
16 Central Wharf, Boston;

15 Wa.bash Avenue, Chicago; .

51 NORTH WATER STREET, PRILADEt.PBIA.
' Factory : No. 1 First District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

"MATCBLEs·s,'

"FRUIT GAKE,"
MAHOCANY,

•• p

:J:.o

N' E

E

All Sizes;

R. .~• Dark, all Size&.

A cnm pari!'OQ of ronr Cc:cOrak.il Brands vf PLUG TOBACCOS will coavince all parti. s <lf the WONDERFUL ItiERITS cont..tined thet:!!ln.

PLUG TOBACCO.

]jghtBsl rU!i'lin, 12,960 SI.!DchBS J.\b.

ALSD}po~!~~~!~!OILS

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
184WILLIAiriST.. NEWYORJL

G. MAYER,
SEE~=X:E.a.P
.AND DEALER IN

HAYANA TOBACCO.

58 Montgomery St., Jersey City.

JAMES H. THAYER,
(Formerly DEFORD &: Tluvu, :Ba.Jtim&re),

Leaf Tobacco

Curit~~~

61 FRONT 1STREET,

